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Another Tour of United States
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DISCUSS SETTLEMENT OF
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PROPOSAL TO MEET WITH JEWELL
IS FLATLY REJECTED BY CHIEFS

OISPATCH

TO MOMNINO

Silver City, N. M July 12.
Bates Bradberry and John Fulcher
are dead, Sid Fulcher is seriously
wounded and Mart Bradbury Is a
"prisoner in the Grant county jail
here as a result of a gun battle
fought yesterday tn a remote can
yon near the Carlisle mining camp
in northwestern
Grant county on
a
the New
line.
According to Sheriff John E.
Casey, who hastened to the scene of
me Kiuing wnen notified by tele
Bates
and
phone, Johnx-'ulcheBradberry apparently killed each
other, Fulcher being shot through
the chest and Bradberry through
the mouth and head. Their bodies
lay across Winchester rifles about
thirty feet apart. Sid Fulcher's
right arm was partially severed
above tho elbow by a Winchester
IHtfi
mftimrnJuim
Mill
bullet and he almost bled to death
before receiving surgical attention.
Bad ; lood existed between the
Sarah Bernhardt
Bradberrys and Fulcher's for some
Although In her late seventies, Sarah Bernhardt, the idol of
time, it is said, and when the two
factions met on a lonely mountain France, is now contemplating another visit to the United States this
trail the shooting began. Each of fall. She now is completing negotiations for a six months' tour
the survivors accuses the other of which will include New York and all large cities.
firing first.
Mexico-Arizon-

Issue Raised Is Not One for Consideration Between the Carriers and the Representatives
of tne Organized Shop Crafts Except
Through the Regularly Organized Tribunal
;

or Mull, Mc a Month
Single Copies 5d'

(By The Aasociati--

'

)

New York, July 12. George
Gould was married in Paris
about a week ago, or tho second time. Knowledge of the
marriage was mudu
public tliroiil) cablegrams to
in. iiiIkth of the Gould family.
Tlio brldo was Mrs. Alice
nn actress who achieved
winie success in a musical
comedy several years ago.
Mr, Gould went abroad several months ngo, but no hint
was given thnt ho Intended to
take second wife.
A sojourn in Seotlnnd until
fall, it is understood, will keep
Mr. and Mrs. Gould abroad
until November.
Mrs. Kdith Kiugdon
Gould,
first wire of George J. Gould,
died less than a yenr ago. Mrs.
Gould was playing golf with her
husband on their estate, Georgia, court, at Lakewood. X. J.,
last November, when she was
stricken by n heart attack mid
died In n few minutes.
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GEORGE GOULD,
TRATION OF
MRS. SINCLAIR,
ACTRESS, WED STB K E IN HARD

WON'T REQUIRE

Sarah, the Divine, Contemplates

CITY

Agreement to This Effect Is
Reached at a Conference
Between Brotherhood and
Carriers' Chiefs.
DOOR IS LEFT OPEN
FOR A SETTLEMENT

Violent Outbreaks Resulting
From"

the Strike Are

Re-

ported; One Man Killed
and Several Injured,

'

'

Operators Submit a Response to the Government's Proposal Which Is
Regarded as Acceptance,
PROCEEDING

SLOWLY

Disposition Is Seen to Reject
Federal Proposal if Public
Opinion Will ApproveSuch
a Course,

(By Tha Aasnrlateti Trent.)

Ch pkko. July 12 toy tne Associ
ated Press.) While flatly refusing
to meet the leaders of 400,000
striking shopmen to discuss peace
toproposals, railway executives setnight left open the door for a

ARE '
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(J,l

palnpingt-

-

qr. (ff)

Washington. July 12.
mine owners today submitted
IS
a response to tho government's of
fer of arbitration in the coal sitChicago, July 12 (by the
uation that President Hardine wi
said
to regard us a complete
tlement of the strike through the PAGING A LARGE
Associated Press) A flat
board.
labor
United States railroad
refusal to meet with B. M
an
Meanwhile the
miners' nnio.i.
after reaching
Immediately
and to a degree, the bituminous
agreement with the heads of the
Jewell, head of the strik
coal operators, continued to pur
"Big Four" brotherhoods not to
sue a policy which high official
require their members to do any
ing shopmen to discuss
declared was intended to evade of
DAY
of the work of striking shopmen,
peace proposals was the
delay an immedite response, and
the executives began, consideration
answer tonight of railway
in which officials saw a disposition
to
of a peaco program submitted
them by Ben W. Hooper, chairman Republicans and Democrats to reject the government's settle1, executives to a proposal
ment
if
of
tho labor board, after a conferopinion woula
G.
made by Ben W. Hooper,'
Agree for Once; Opinions approveplansuch public
a course.
ence with B. M. Jewell, head of
MRS.
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Over
Work
ui.
tllC
8 CHI
department
Unite.!
ARE
John L. IewJa, president of tha
SAILS FOR THE U. S.
American Federation Of Labor.
States Railway Labor, board.
Present Congress.
Mine Workers
of America and
answer
in the form of a
Their
Issues
In a letter addressed to Chairman Prager
offlcihls of that organization,
other
letter addressed to Mr'. Hooper,
(ttj Thr inmrtutn.. I'r'sO
IW The Associated Prrm.)
on
called
Davis today
12.
a
was
Secretary
in
he
who said that
Mr. Hooper, the executives
Southampton
Call for Many More Workacting
"ngland, July
E
OF
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Washington, July 12. Opinions and were understood to be endeavin initiatfby the Associated Press). Mrs.
capacity,"
"personal
declared that "the issue
ers for Today; to Reach Molla Bjurstcdt Mallory, American
assorted, that divided along party lines were given oring to induce the president t3
ing negotiations,
woman lawn tennis champion, sailraised is not one for consid
the strike was called in defi- on the work of the present congress maltoto the arbitration proposals apall tho partly unionized tered
for
on
home
Homeric
the
ance of the board and that there- on 1S23 appropriation bills In the ply
today
$25,000.;
eration between the carriers
after a strenuous
ritory as well as the mining are '
campaign of
fore any conference between the customary
feviews
of
annual(
phut down by the bituminous strike.
and the representatives of Arthur Prager, chairman of the several weeks on English courts,
executives and the strikers would
made today by Repre So far as tho willingness of anthranot be "permissible or tolerable,"
the" organized crafts on canvassing campaign for raising a culminating in her defeat last week
for
sentative
court
the grass
Madden, republican, Illi cite operators to settle was conchampionship
as it would place the carriers in
and budget
$25,000 advertising
Mr. Lewta said, ''arbitration
Mile. Suzanne Lenglen at WimFour Young Girls Admit In- Souvenir Owned Bv New!the posuon ot
str;ke except through the fund
to find nois, chairman of the house appro- cerned,
seeking
for tho chamber of com- by
means to subvert the decision of priations committee: Senator War In tho anthracite fields would be
further orderly process be merce, last night Issued a call for bledon.
discretions With, Young
York Man, Believed to Be the board.
Hoover of Duluth, Amerren, republican, Wyoming, chair- considered by the mine workers
fore the United States Rail- more workers for today's canvass- icanWalterchampion
with the bituminous arbitrawho
sculler
"A prompt recall of tho strike man of the senate appropriations along
Men
in
Third
Man
Go
Lets
With
Autos;
tion proposals at the general policy
"Dead,"
achieved
his
diamond
for
the
quest
road Labor board."
committee, . and
the
latter
Representative
order,"
ing. Mr. Prager announced that sculls at
added,
however,
Is Arrested..
Henley, missed the boat
Saturday."
Terrible Results.
would permit the resumption
of Hyrns, democrat, Tennessee, rank committee meeting
the campaign would close this,
Asserting that the strike was
.
a few minutes and will sail on
Responses from tho bituminous
members of tho house
refusal to accept the results of thei evening; and in order to swell the by
methods
of
ing
former
minority
conference
and
was
evident, would nut
industry, it
i
arbitration of the labor board, the S 7,086 which was raised yester- the Majestic July 19.
of any committee.
Police and welfare workers.
(By The Annoelntfd PrcM.)
permit tho consideration
Economy and retrenchment were be in the president's hands befoie
letter declares that no conference day, to the $25,000 goal, he stated
matters which representatives of
Watertown, N. Y
aroused to the protection of the
July 12.
Monday.
contingent on the abandonment of that' additional workers will be
young glnls of the city bv the tragic Eight children, ranging in age employes might desire to submit." claimed by Representative Madden
Two Conditions Attached.
the decision of the board was "per- needed.
The willingness
ot the roudu, and Senator Warren and denied by
experience of Miss Mary
Davidson, from 11 to 16 years were blown
Two conditions were attached to
missible nor tolerable, because Jr
Thirty-twlocal business and
who says she was - attacked and to pieces late today
however, to respond promptly to Representative Byrns. All agreed, the anthracite employers'
the
exploby
acceptthat the government
would place the carriers particimen yesterday soprofessional
drugged on the night of July 2, sion of a 75 millimeter shell on the any summons by tho labor, board however,
faced a large deficit next year, esti- ance of arbitration as a means of
have been busy for the past sev- back porch of a house In Dlmmick to any further hearing
pating therein in apparent co- licited contributions in many of
may mated
of
the
'operation
ending
suspension
Mr.
as
promising
Byrns
eral days in investigating vice con- street, occupied by Edward G. be culled in connection with this to readhby
operation with those on strike in the business houses, doctors of$900,000,000 if the soldiers in their territory, one that a sepaditions in, the city. Their Inquiries Workman and L. Salisbury.
seeking to find means to subverr fices lawyers offices,- sanatoria, ON
subject In event the board should
consider
wage
bills rate commission
othe
and
bonus,
the decision of the labor hoard."
ship
subsidy
have brought forth the existence
banks arid wholesale houses of
determine upon that course, was
scales In that industry, and a sec- -j
The dead:
'
are
Recall of Strike Orrtur.
passed.
the city.
In
of an nppalling condition.
execuexpressed
reclosing by tho
commission
ond
be
MORRIS SALISBURY, 16.
that
the
- Tha letter
The republican party had made
The fund which is being raised
Four girls, all of then In their
tives.
added, however, "that
FRANCIS WILEY, 13.
in its policy of retrenchment quired to return a decision about
J
good
means
prompt recall of the strike nrrtpr will be "used to advertise
"It
in newsteens, have confessed, according to
declared
no,"
10.
flatly
VIVIAN JONKS, 12,
Meantime, they atr9d
.
' trould permit the resumption yt papers, mngaxinei ' ana ' motion
Mr. Fditon, when asked regarding and financial reforms, said Rcpro. August
Captain fluest of the Salvation
to me pieHiuema -- usjirauun
IU..IN JBHUVVN, 11
,
former methods of conference ane
and to pay the chamber
the decision reached by the ex sentative Madden s statement, while paying the
rate of March 81.
MOt
ANSON WORKMAN, 13.
wage
7V
A""
i
the
addressing
ecutives as ho left the conference Senator Warren,
permit the consideration of any of commerce expenses for the
GaU,s,ha t"?"1,
EDNA WORKMAN, 13.f
LF,"Ce
senate late yesterday, said that the though protesting that this "would
matters which representatives of balance of this year and also the Consideration of Committee fhJ?f,
room
nt
the
club.
inv.v jinv ucrii KUlliy ui DtTlUUB III- Chicago
embarrass rather than assist tha
SARAH BARDEN, 13.
saving claimed "will bo gratifying efforts
employes might desire to submit." past six months.
discretions with young ien and
may be final, but it's onlv to
to restore normal condition,''
DONALD HORTON, of Pulaski, finalIt for
to
of
the
Amendments
the
The letter,' which was signed by
the
taxpayers
country."
Agr21
Letters are being Bent out to
boys under
today." declared Mr. Jew
years of age. The N. Y., who was visiting tho Brown
because public demand "for de
statement
Samuel jyi. Felton, president of the all of the members
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said
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when
their
had
text
misfortune
the
of the chamgirls
of the letter was
Has come
icultural Schedule
"show a la creased prices of anthracite is imChicago and Great Western rail her of commerce who will not
to him, over the telephsne. He declared the statistics
through their willingness to boy.
was owned by read
mentable failure on the part of the perative."
way; L. P. Lbree, of the Delaware be reached by the canvassing comtake joy rides, sometimes with per- Mr.The shell, which
refused
further
Been Completed.
comment
Disturbing Conditions.
and the .ad
Workman, was one which he that ho could not speak declaring
and Hudson, B. F. Rush, of the mittees, urging them to post their
sons whom they did not know.
until he republican congress
Conditions which both operator
had
on had heard from Mr.
as
a
souvenir
and
used
or
to
retrench
reduce
ministration
kept
Missouri Pacific, and Whlteford U subscriptions
Not
Prosecute..
to the- campaign
May
Hooper, who
(Br The Axfinrlnted Prna.)
and the unions of the bituminous
Cole, of the Nashville, Chattanooga headquarters in the commerce
The girls were advised that, dis the rear porch to hold the door had opened negotiations wUh him. the expenditures of the government
Washington; July 12. Completing
are asking to be attached
that the budget bureau claimed Industry
closing. It was believed to
and St. Louis, follows in full:
tasteful as it might be, the best from
was
circles
consideration of committee amend
the
in
belief
railway
building.
to the president's offer were viewed
mere opening ot 'paper savings' and that republiM. L. Fox, who has been help- ments to the agricultural scheduls thing to bo done was to tell their be "dead."
"Replying to your Inquiry to
that
the
expressed
as
seriously disturbing today by
The children were playing
of yesterday wera
Messrs. Bush, Cole, Loree and Fel ing Mr.
Fathers and mothers
in the' campaign. after two weeks' work, the senate parents.
negotiations was a long step toward can promises
Mr.
Lewis
concerned.
In the per- officials
in
back
the
The
shell
forgotten
on, on the occasion of your ;call this yesterday Prager
completely
yard.
a
officers
the
into
launched
the
what promised deeply grieved, begged,
said that four1 teams
peaceful settlement and that
today
and union officials who have promorning, we beg to say that while hadY not reported when the esti- to he a several weeks' fight over not to make prosecutions as they is believed to have either been set moves of the day had resulted In formance of today."
anTotal appropriations for the fis fessed themselves powerless to
of conference mate of
we, as chairmen
wool, did not desire1 the publicity thnt off by the eun or to have been throwing the case back into the
as yesterday's re- tariff duties on textiles-cottoswer the arbitration tender without
to
one
the
struck
cal
1923,
of
victims
the
with
by
year
according
committees relating to railroad turns was$7,086
and silk. The cotton sched- would come - If the matter were a
lap of the labor board in the exact
their general ptalic
that at linenwas
Windows within position in which it had rested statements of Representative Mad summoning
matters In the several sections of the rate ofmade. Ho said obtained
ule
the first in order, but only brought Into- the courts. The in a croquet mallet.
committee today suggested that the
were
Senator
and
den
Warren
two
radius
of
blocks
ex
of
the country, 'are without authority by the other subscriptions
the
of.
will
be
Mr.
was
further
had
when
allowed
a
one
Jewell
vestigation
amendment
disposed
pushed
the reports of
government arrange to apply the
a reduction of
were shattered.
to speak for individual companies, the other fourteams,
strike order to go into effect on
eams should bring this providing for a duty of seven to determine to what extent young plosion
of last year arbitration proceedings in settle
over those
we have no reason to believe that the sum
the clothing was July 1, after ignoring a summons
all
are
in
Practically
cotton
lax
on
their
cents
people
a
becoming
Egyptian
to
pound
ment
of wages in practically all the
up
$8,000.
Many of
mown orr tne bodies of the child to appear before the board with They pointed "with pride" to this
a meeting between the railroad me
protect the growers of obeAience to the moral law.
which the union claims as
principal subscribers have not designed to cotton
territory
but
ren.
reduction,
In
Representative
it
exwas
of
Frank
and
Sernn
taxi
Arizona
companies and representatives jf yet Decn
Fragments
a
in
exectives
driver,
the railway
lodged
and
Washingapproached by the cam long stapleCalifornia.
declared it was unfair to Its own, in the mines of West
trees
the striking employes can be ar paign committees,
Byrns
in
and
the
arrested
vicini
his
action.
housetops
by
Motorcycle
southern
Vir
yesterday
plain
and it is ho
1923 appropriations wltn ton state, and those of
C. R, Carter, charged ty. Tho bodies were horribly mu
A flood of amendments to- some Policeman
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where
and
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a
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All Parties Heart!.
tilated
ofan
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with
was possl- the shopmen's program for settle
assault
having made
the entire $25,000 will have been sections of this schedule were
yenr would be production has been accomplished.
"This strike is a refusal to accept
time ago upon the
fered by Senator Smoot, republican
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The two leading teams In yester- Utah,
agreement
United States railroad laborlboarl
Davidson oil the night of July 2, the scene Was Dr. F. W. Jones. out of shop; work to contractors, Madden's statement said such a LYNCH AND BUFF AND
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"cerned were fully heard. On Jun with $1,400
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NOT WILLING

10

II

STRIKE 18 0, K.;

TO IMPORT COAL.
4 TRAINS ANNULLED.
EL RIT0 PEOPLE ARE '
RAIL CHIEFS
San Francisco, July 12. Antici'
Indianapolis, Ind., July 12. The
FOR EIGHT' WEEKS OF Cincinnati,
WON'T MEET TO
shortage of coal In the UnitIndianapolis and West- patedStates
because of the miners'
TALK PEACE
TEACHERS INSTITUTE ern railway today annulled four ed'
strike has result in more than a
passenger trains into Indianapolis dozen ships being chartered by San
(Special Correspondence to TheJournnl.) from Cincinnati,
(Continued from Fare One.)
according to M. V. Francisco Interests to import Cot I
Kl Rito, N. M., ,July 12 The
for from Australia, Glasgow and
Haines,
general
superintendent
n
normal institute, the road.
peared in the public press to the
which
closed
a
successful
has
effect that these representatives
just
e
students
are only willing to abandon this term, at which
strike and return to servloe on the were enrolled, has passed resolu
condition
that they be relieved tions concurring In tha recomfrom acceptance of the mature de- mendation of the TIerra Amarillo
s'
In
cision of the labor board in the institute that an
case referred. No conference for stitute be held in the summer of
n
nor
that purpose is in our Judgment 1023 at the
permissible nor tolerable, because mal school. The resolutions thank
it would place the carriers partici- State Superintendent John V. Con
way, County Superintendent Can-ut- o
pating therein in apparent
with those on strike in
Trujlllo, Assistant County Su
means
to
subvert perintendent J. G. Valdez, Mr.
seeking to find
labor
of
board.
Amador
and others for addresses.
the
decision
the
"On the other hand, a prompt Thanks also are extended to Fila- recall of the strike order would delfo Baca, president of ttie
normal, for making
permit the resumption of former
methods of conference and permit it possible to 'hold the institute
the consideration of any matters without available funds from the
which representatives of employes state, and for his lectures.
Other
members of the faculty to be
might desire to submit.
adin
add
should
we
"In closing
thanked are Misses Elolsa Baca.
dition, however, that we have no Myrtle Knox, Messrs. Brown, ana
reason to doubt the prompt re- J. E.i Koonce. The plan for an
We are offering our entire stock of
sponse bjrthe carriers of the coun- elghtrweeks' normal here likely will
with the Tierrs
try to any summons by the United Involve
States railroad labor board to any Amarillo, which had agreed to cut
Philippine Fibre Furniture for Summer Use at
further hearing that may be called its institute to two weeks If neces
in connection with this subject in sary.
the event the board should deterThe committee on resolutions
mine upon that course."
was Rebeca Garcia, Senaida Mon-toy- a,
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.Neither Is Willing to Neglect Conflicting Claims Issued By Real Issue, Former Govern- or States, Is to Bring
Rival Camps Regarding
His Private Business;
About a Stable Financial
Number Employed Here;
Leaders Plans Are Some-- ;
Condition in State. .
Dorton Dismissed.
what Upset.
.

The address of former GovStrike leaders said last night
Correspondence to t'h J.iurnH.)
of the railway
Hanta Fe, July 12. Thomas V. that statements
ernor n. J, Hagermnn before
ilurns, republican, and H. L. Hall, company that 475 men are workthe. Merchants association of
tlcmocrat, both of Rio Arriba coun-t- ing in the Santa Fe shops here
Hoswell, July II, Is of stateerroneous. Thoy declared
will not bo tho opposing candiwide Interest. Because of Its
to be that there are not 25 mechanics
dates for governor, it seemscan
be working in all departments, and
length it will he published In
us near certain as anything
three installments, of which
Both might have th that 100 men in all are working,
Jn politics.
the following is the irst:
nomination, it is tlio Reneral
foremen. Two or three
Including
but neither Is willing to give more workers
quit
yesterday,
has been suggested to me that
It
.lip his private enterprises to take a strikers said.
I speak to you on the subject of
hanco on being tied down In tho
From a national standpoint the
And, while I fear
executive office.
strike is already nearly won, union there is little that is new which I
A delegation of republican loadand they are confident can say to you on that subject, I,
men
said,
ers recently called upon Burns in of victory.
am glad to urge upon you the vital
Ms homo to urge him to enter the
Santa Fe officials declared that
ol real
race. He declined to consider the the total employed has now reach- importance
U us and to all other New Mexnomination.
are
and
that
ed
crisis. I presume the
sending
475,
at
this
icans
Lerov Hall, here tij attend the men from here totheyother points. word "crisis" is one that
may be
state
highthe
of
meeting
quarterly
They said that reports from all too freely made' use of and that
way commission, of which he is points along the line are good, and someone or other can be found who
tho democratic member, was asked
neither freight nor passenger will construe almost any epoch' as
' to say definitely what his position that
service on the Santa Fe is being being "critical."
'is. "I am not a candidate, and wlil
However, when I use the term
impaired.
not be," he replied.
When the case of Marvin Dor-to- in addressing
you in connection
"I Am Too Busy."
for
a striker,
disturbance of .with New Mexico conditions, refer
definite and
. "Is your decision
economic crisis.
to
an
was
called
last
tho
peace
evening primarily
jinnl?" he was asked.as I can make at the police court, Frank Wood, Such. I am sure, you will a'gree has
"Just as near that
who was to have been the com- been reached and not yet passed In
it," ho responded. "I am too busy plaining witness, failed to appear. this community. And in order to
to go in" the campaign, or serve Judge
Roddy dismissed the case. adequately meet this crisis. It is
Sn the office," he added.
The case of Dorton was tho result necessary for us to attempt to apInformed that he had been the of a fracas between him and Wood,
and political conpraise both social
main reliance of a great number of a
ditions. They cannot well be septo
said
have
occurred
in
worker,
workand
from purely economic con,th democratic heleaders
was regarded by front of the T. M. C. A. Monday arated
ers," and that
is to be
If
ditions.
morning.
ns
probably
jiromlnont republicans
No reports of violence of any effective, then that
as
the strongest candidate who might
well as
kind had been reported up until must extend into politics
lie selected by his party, he di1
into business or into other group
reo'clock
last
7:30
The
to
night.
day,
inclined
not appear at all
As which was the twelfth since the activities.
cede from his announcement.
Of course we hear a good deal
walkout has begun, apparently was
n matter of fact, he did not seem to
harmony and
the quietest. Fred Fornoff and aboutbefore
have anv desire to be governor, Charles
a political campaign, but
the
Banghart of the sheriff's just
which a
leaving out of consideration
kind
of
the
numerous
offiand
he
office,
which
special
iress of private business,
good many people have In mind at
t cers of the Santa Fe are on hand
to
afford
not
could
ho
raid
such times and the kind of. haris well aware that the post to preserve order at the shop gates. mony they have in mind, is prione
Men
is
who
ciif
inside
the enclosure marily party harmony and partisan
sleep
governor of New Mexico
if the most thankless and uncom- have been made comfortable with
is perfectly all
Unit14
and
cooks
in
are pre- right as far as That
the
beds,
good
offices
fortable public
It goes, for political
ed States; that the paths emerging paring their meals in "sanitary parties are essential to our form of
from it lead to political obscurity. cook cars completely acreened.
government, but it really 'doesn't
George Chaves, a shop employe, amount to very much in times like
Jle does not forget that no governor
ha
who
ran
cut
of
rms
a
Frihalf
last
more
century
than
gate
Jn
these unless through It we are imlieen a powerful factor in state day with a rifle, and was believed bued with ideas of good govern-men- t,
to have been Insane, yesterday was
1'olitios after one term of office.
quite independent of all
' .
pronounced mentally, sound by two parties, which will impel the leadElection May Be Close.
county
Arriba
and
Rio
was released. ers of both parties to proclaim the
physicians,
The result in
was reported to have said,
lias been one of the principal con- a Chaves
sort of principles and nomias he ran out of the gate, that he right
siderations in feeling about for
the
nate
right sort of men.
.
would "clean up" the strikers.
candidate for governor. Feeling
That Is about the way I look st
Be
this state
It. Conditions are such-that possibly the electionbeenmayspar-Tin- g
both parties have
that unless we control them they
man
is
To
Normally,
an
our
to
us
advantage.
undoing.
for
will control
in
Jtio Arriba county may be dependcontrol them, wo must uncover the
the
ed upon to return a republicanto
surface and reach through to conMOTHERS' HOSPITAL nnrterlvlne
1,400
causes of the bad
majority varying from
' leaders
can
have
That
exist.
idltlons
Democratic
where they
''000.
The interest of a PIttsbureh man only be done througn umseinsn colieen hopeful that with Hall headopposed fcy who has offered help in the pre- operation- amongst those who lead
ing the ticket, and not
of the War and those who follow," amongst
Hums, Hall might even carry tho liminary financing
What to democratic Mothers' Memorial hospital pro- those who disburse and those who
county.
for
construction
in this city, furnished public funds. I know of
posed
a
teen
hope
has
'Tilamiars
Maj. J. H. Toulouse east last no community In thrf whole United
lias ' been to the republicans a took
inneed
lear. Opposing a candidate from night. "He will remain there
We are noi
some other section, Hall surely definitely discussing plans for the than New Mexico.
the
we are too
construction
Institution,
of
to
into
the
fight;
rich
would mako great inroads
enough
which he is urging,
to have to agree to anything
fcuirmal republican majority.
poor
The
hospital is to except what is right.
cThe reason for all this planning e n aplan for the
gigantic scale was evolved
No Party Issues.
o checkmate may not be known.
As far as New Mexico is con"throughout the state, but is com much time and effort to see
the
are at this time here
there
Hall
to
understand.
paratively easy
realization of his dream. He has cerned,
the two
actually no issues between
jnarrled Miss Margaret Burns, sis- recently
statea
obtained
detailed
The only issue which
parties.
great
ter, of Thomas D., and a daughter ment of the
plan of the Institution
divides the democratic and
Vif the late Thomas D., one of the
In "The Modern Hospital," the of- actually
parties In 'New Mexico
republican
not Influential leaders of the ficial
publication of the American at the moment Is the issue of the
utate. Hall Is closely connected in
association.
"ins" as against the ''outs." This
business with the Sargents, who Hospital
one
may not be so for long, because
also have great strength in busior the other of the major Inparties
ness and political circles. Thus It SCHOOL TEACHERS AT
their
may define the real Issues
lias been alternately hoped and
U LEARN METHODS
OF platform
and the other may not.
feared that in certain contingenan
issue
be
will
there
CITY SUPERINTENDENT In that case
cies family and business considers
between the parties. If both partJons might outweigh political obties define these Issues as they are
A practical talk on the problems sensed or felt by sincere men In
ligations.
With both of these candidates of city school management based
have
all the parties, and as they
declining to enter the race, there on his own experience was given heen
defined by numbers of men
4s little likelihood of a test of these before
in
the university summei who are already
complicated ties.
school assembly yesterday by John sn attempt to get the
Kargeant's Chances.
Milne, superintendent of the city Its feet, then the fight
William G. Sargeant, of Santa schools.
be;
The address was a
election will be a clean fl sbtnt to
J'e, a brother of Edward and John, of the dally assembly program. part tween
clean antagonists; a
of Rio Arriba, remains a candidate
to
carry
Mr. Milne's remarks were di- find the most worthy men
for tjie nomination for governor, rected particularly
to the students
which we all agree are
o there may be a test from an
at the summer session who are essential to our economlo wrvaU
different.
With school teachers. He treated on the I don't know whether you feel .that
nngle slightly
Judge Reed Holloman, of Santa financial and human problems way about it. Most of you I beout of the race, through his which school administrators face
democrats
lieve, call yourselves
voluntary withdrawal,
Sargeant's and the personal school room As a republican I cannot
Schances to secure the Santa Fe
it.
about
of
the young teacher.
than that way
county delegation ought to be problems
State Conies Urst.
are
v
greatly increased.
As to national issues, they
SNYDER DENIES THAT -to us.
of enormous importance
1m
.but
BRAVE EXPRESS AGENT
JONES, SANTA FE, IS
especially tha tariff as itnies;
is, must
even that, important
s
REWARDED BY COMPANY
NARCOTIC INSPECTOR largely lose its importance unless
isa real adjustment of our state
Ansnolnt
The
1
(By
State Director of Prohibition D. sues is first found. There is no
Prnra.)
Los Angeles, Calif.,
12.
W. Snyder last night denied the
reason why the republican
not
''For gallant service," July
Harrv D, reports which have been current good
within the state
party
Stewart, agent for the American for some time that Porter Jones of
and state these local
apprehend
Hallway
Express company, has Santa Fe had been appointed a fedas they actually are; there
neen presented with a check for eral narcotic inspector
attached to issues,
reason why It should
J 1,000, an engraved gold watch and the state prohibition headquarters is no good
a constructive proformulate
not
'
a letter of appreciation from here.
based upon these Issues.
gram
C.
Ueorge
Taylor, president of the
It has been rumored for the past
Is no adequate reason wny
company.
Stewart, who resides In six weeks that Mr. Jones was men- There
cannot conJ,os Angeles, killed one bandit and tioned for the appointment or had the republican party
it actually
that
the
people
vince
tirove off eight more during an at- actually been appointed.
intends to carry such awill Bo so.
tempted holdup of a train' near
it
that
and
Mrs. George G. Smith of Bir- into effect,
Tucson, Ariz., several weeks ago.
are ways in Which the remingham, Ala., is a successful There
party 'can,- without01
publican convince
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. church architect.
the- people
doubt, so
its Intentions and its sincerity.I
as
a
Motiimiiv.
republican,
hope the republican.
sincerely
this.
do
will
party
The Issues I refer to ara neiin- er complicated nor abstruse nor
cloifded In mystery; nor so numerous as to be confusing.
VTnAlMC
Too High.
a great
First: We are spending govern-mdeal more money on our
to
afford
can
we
than
spejid, even if we are getting our
moJeys' worth.
Second: On th whole, and in
onitn of some notable exceptions,
we are not getting our money's
worth for what we spend.
Third: Owing to these facts and
related facts consequent upon
them, the economlo strength of
our community is being sapped,
alits social income reduced to remost nothing, and its wealth
mains stationary or is diminishing.
Fourth: The remedy lies, first,
in better governmental service at
less cost; and, secondly, in curcertain
tailing or postponing
worthy expenditures until we can
afford them.
- I have used the term "social
,
income." By ."income," I mean
of economic
the net accretion
a given period of
strength during"social
income," the
time, and, by
to the economic
net accretion
strength of the community As dur-to
Machinists, Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
period.
ing a certain
"wealth," it means the value of a
Men
Car
economlo
of
and
stock
goods or capElectricians,
,
Helpers. For these
ital assets at a given point at
time.
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Uowri Is It true that our social
Income, the aggregate net income
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
of the people of this state and of
the economic interests in this
state, is Increasing In such a way
8pprlRl
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Senator Hobert Nelson Stiinficld.
Oregon's junior senator, Itobert
Nelson Stanfield, is a stockralscr
and' financier when he's not mak
He is
ing laws in Washington.
America's largest producer of wool
and mutton. He was elected to the
senate in November, 1920, after a
spirited election, defeating his in
cumbent opponent by 16,000 votea
He is forty-fiv- e
and married.

Beatrice

LEVY DISTRICT DRY
WITH
CROPS BEING
PLOWED AND
(Special CnrrMpondrnc to Thn Journal.)
Levy, N. M., July 12. Wheat is

'

Jn-i--

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

33

per cent Discount- -In
Fact at Cost A '

1- -3

First Come, First Served
Copper at Second

Strong Block
.

'

4

15 IMS LEF
Take Advantage, of Our

"

.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

to The Journal.)

(Special Correfpondmee

Santa Fe. July 12. Delegates
have been appointed by Gov. M. C.
(Special lorwupondenre
Santa Fe, July 12. Coal traffic Mechem to represent the state of
Is to be the bone of contention at New Mexico at tho fifteenth ana hearing which will bo held in the nual conference on taxation, which
federal court room here on July will be held in Minneapolis SepThe
29 before Commissioner Hosmer, of tember 18 to 22, inclusive.
the interstate commerce commis- .delegates, are: H. H. Brook, ,as
sion. The New Mexico Central Cruces; li A. Becker. Helen; Mrs.
railroad charges that the Santa Fe J. F. Fiske, Santa Fe: J. F. Suthy,
railroad is trying to put it out of Albuquerque: It. C. Reld Deiter;
Valdez,
business, the method used, accord- J. V. Tully. Glencoe; J. M. Alamo-gording to the New Mexico Central, be- Springer: O. J. Wolfinger,
R. W. Isaacs, Clayton; J.
ing to deprive it of the Job of hauling the Santa Fe's northern Icoaft Smith Lea, Roswell; J. J3. Saint,
dostineM for points east of Wlllard Santa Fe; H. J. Hagernlan, Ros
on the Belen cut off, from Kennedy well: F. G. Traccy. Carlsbad: c. u.
Socorro:
rercy vvnson,
to Willard. a Job which was given Rtewn,
to the New Mexico Central by the Silver City; John Joerns, R. F. A- federal
railroad administration plund, Santa Fe; Miss Aaeia C..
B.
the w., hseauy. tha gov- - Holmquist, Albuquerque;
a shorter Mossman, G. C Hanna. Roswell;
ernment .found
AlW.!
RIsdon,
and more economical route than by J. B. Herndon, W,
i
way of Albuquerque and Belen on buquerque.
the Santa Fe.
SAVER.
CHAMTIOV I.IFK
The proceedings are brought un
T.rvrrnine. Ohio. July 12. Will
of the
der the .provisions
iam
weaker
Helman, a guard at the munithe
act, whereby
roads are protected by the inter- cipal beach here, today, is believed
state commerce commission from. to be the country's champion life
saver. During his eight hours on
unfair treatment.
vARtnrrtev he rescued eleven
The New Mexico Central, which
is the only line serving the Estancla persons from drowning, having been
unless it can obtain kept ousy Dy ireamoiuuB uuv.
valleylsays that for
the coal hauled. currents.
a fair allowance
it will be compelled to cease
Miss Doris Fitt, who has been
NorThe hearing in Santa Ke will be elected to the city council of manattended by a number of men of wich, England, is a theatrical
26
is
She
years
ager by profession..
great prominence. Both roads will
be represented by eminent legal tal- old and has the distinction of bewoman town
ent the New Mexico Central by ing the youngest
-

,

BELONGS TO CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 12 (by the Associated Press.)
Eugene Elsh of Denver, former Sioux City center
fielder, belongs to the Chicago
Americans, according to a ruling
Landls today.
of Commissioner
The player was recently sold to
the Pittsburgh Nationals at a reported price of $10,000 following
which the White Sox protested that
they held prior rights on Elsh.

DELEGATES APPOINTED
TO TAX CONFERENCE

COAL TRAFFIC TO BE
BONE OF CONTENTION
AT SANTA Ef HEARING
Tl-

Allre.

Marino
Romero,
Maria Duran, Mrs.

EIH

propractically burned up by the small
tracted drougth, - though a
acreage may b- mowed for hay.
Much of the wheat will not be
worth mowing and some has been
plowed up and the land sowed to
late crops. Beans and corn are
standing the drougth fairly well,
out bv the partially cloudy
as to Justify the continuance, of helped
weather.
the present tax burden without
Pastures are drying up and
disaster? I am sure that you, who farmers are beginning to sell their
are business men, will agree thait cattle. Many garden crops did not
It Is not
even come uo and people are living
Is it true that the wealth of U'out of a' tin can and a paper
this community, Irrespective of sack," with no prospects of anyincome, la increasing in such a thing better. The warm winds the
way as to make a continuance of past week have dried out the soil
present taxes possible? I am sure to an alarming extent. This is the
that you will agree It is not.
first Pd season this section has
(To be continued tomorrow.
had in four years.

to

Mrs.

Grlego,
Claudia

I

You"

cannot afford to miss this opportunity. Almosthalf the stock already gone.

Get Your's Now Do not let the other fellow beat you to it.
Practically every shoe in the store sacrificed.

I

.

'

o;

Attorney Neil B. Field, Messrs. councillor In Englapd.
Untermeyer and
Ouggenheimer,
Marshall, of New York, ana Gov
The
ernor Folk, of Washington.
Santa Fe will be represented either Wind Shield Glass-LumbCO.
1. O. nAI.DRHMiU LUMBER
by Gardner Lathrop, the general
I'bona 03.
J. Nor121 South Flnt 8lrrt
attorney for the road, or T.
All
of
the
ton, rnmmerco attorney.
counsel who will appear have been
nromlnentlv identified wltn rail
road reorganization and railroad lit
igation.
it u emeeted that the hearing
will consume four or five days and
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
it will naturally be of Intense inREFRACTION
terest to the public of this section ' 107 & Fourth. Pbone 1057-The result, it is generally
be of momentous consequence with respect to the development of this entire district.
er

C. H. CARNES

Sizes 6 to

.11

Men's Shoes
from

I

Shoe Polish

5c

$1.00 to $3.50

65c

,

Misses' White
Slippers
Size 8 to 11 to 12

Child's High and

Misses' & Childs'
Shoes and Slippers

31.50 to $3.50 , $1.00 to $1.98

Low Shoes
Sizes 5 ' to 8

'

Boys' Shoes

7

.

from

$1.25 to $2.98

50c to $1.50

First Class" Play

900 pairs of Women's Low Dress Shoes
Values to $8.00.

Oxfords

All sizes

6

$1.00 to $3.50

$1.00

to 8 to 11 to 2

$1.00

MANUFACTURERS'

I

I

550 Pairs of Womens Boots
Values to $9.00

Children's Sandals

r

SALE SHOE STORE
,

301 NORTH FIRST

1

sft

recog-nlzed.wi- ll

,

VIT,T.S.
nrrrcnv TO' MF-IH.IW,
New York, July 1. Tut Jackson. giant nrsro of Washington
Court House, O., today was signed
to meet Harry Wills, colored chalin a bout
lenger of Jack Dempsey,
here about August 7.
-

MarconT, the inventor of wireless, attributes much if his success
In life to the early training from
keen Irhis mother, a gray-eyeish woman.

s'H?

;:

WHEN SUN AND
BRINE MAKE
YOUR FACE FEEL
LIKE

WINDOW SHADES

1

ntccil Rollers and Shade
Let ns c're yon an
Cloth.
estimate.
rsv

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

370-- J

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

lumber

A

COOLINQ
SHAVE
WITH THE

Longs, Stouts, Shorts and Regulars

Co.

423 North First Street

No Matter What Style ,Your Build Requires, You'll Find
Just What You Want in Our Large Assortment.

bom cXrry

$50.00 SUITS , NOW GOING

MONEY OiY YOVR
TRIP

$45.00 SUITS NOW GOING

Money May. Be
Lost, or Stolen

$35.00 SUITS NOW GOING

nt

Jbmfaoecf

.

.

1W2

mw

SAFETY RAZOR

Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

,

Workmen's Compensation
INSURANCE

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE
118 12 South Third Street
.592
Telephone.

Albuquerque, N. M.

veryome

LUMBER
Albuquerque

SAND-PAPER-G-

Clothes for

$30.00

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let
x

Ur Equip

You For
-

the Trip.

First Savings Bank

trust

and
Company

ALBUQUERQUE.

$40.00

x

AT....

$37.0

.. $33.75
SUITS NOW GOING AT. ... ..... ., .S300tf

AT..., ........ $265--

SUITS NOW GOING AT

.. $22 50

All Boys' Suits With Extra Pants as Well as Sh?rts and
Blouses Going at a Discount of 20
1

E. L. Washburn Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

N. M.

T

AT.........

1L

y-

-

3u!yi5, I922.Y
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DAMP EYES AND
HEARTY

LAUGHS

lecture on certain phases of war.
Mr, Cooper announced at the opening of his leature that he "hated
war." His talk was filled with reasons for his attitude. In discussing the late war he went into some
detail as to Its monstrosities, not
from the standpoint of any govern,
outment, but from the
rages which, combined, make war.
"I cannot close my eyes to hypoc-ricle- s
of war," he said. "I hate
war for what it docs to men's
bodies, men's minds, men's culture
and men's spirits."
He spoke vigorously and seriously, and held the complete attention of his audience.
Piny Much En joyed.
"Friendly Enemies," a play that
brought tears to the eyes at one
moment and hearty laughter the
next, was given last night. It is
the story of the controversy between two
one
still held, by his love for Germany
and tho other bound tightly to
America by ties of patriotism. Of
course, the action of the play Is
during the world war. The play
closes with both men pledging and
giving their all to the cause o
America and the allies.
An admirable cast handled the
production.
A largo audience was present
and enjoyed the performance Immensely. The play brought forcefully to many people how remote
the late war has become In the
minds of the public, that was so
conhighly pitched to the grt-aflict four years ago. It was a significant fact that portions of the
play dealing with the horrors of
war and the. need for bringing
about a spirit of peace In mankind
were most loudly applauded.

Play, "Friendly Enemies,"
Scores Decided Hit; Kemp
; and Cooper Amuse and
Instruct.
.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
Tills

;

$

at

nftortioon

German-American-

2:45

o'clock "Daddy" Grobcckcr'a
Vtxllprs.
This evening at 7:45 o'clock
Grobecker's Yodlers and De- tcctive Hurry J. Iose.
4

$

The program ror yesterday afternoon's performance at the Chautauqua was in the hands of Everett
Kemp, an original and clever
and James A. Cooper, an
with the American
overseas.
Mr. Kemp delight-'earmy
the audience with amusing
stories, dialect imitations and various other sure-fir- e
laugh provoking devices.
Following
Kemp's part of the
program Mr. Cooper delivered a
:

d

,

S0

AN OLD STORE

WITH

A NEW

ZS

SPIRIT

July
Clearance
of

Millinery
Beautiful

trimmed

hats,

sport models, etc., in two
interesting low

DRAW;

DI1MTCH

'O MOHNINS JQUNNAUJ

Santa Fc, July 12. Mike Baca,
of Santa Fe, and Frank Herrera,
of Trinidad,
lightweights, went
twelve rounds here tonight without
a decision. At the end of the
twelfth, Captain Ed. Safford, referee, announced that he refused
to render a decision on such a fight.
Baca was too clover on defense for
Herrera to! land many telling blows.
Herrera's defense was his offensive
and he rarely appeared to be in
'
danger.
In the
Eddie Mack,
out "One
of Alamosa,
knocked
Round' Martinez, of Albuquerque,
in the second round with & short
right to the stomach. Martinez was
J. Edgar MasUrs
knocked down twice and against
the ropes twice in this round beWho Was EInrteA Exalted Ruler
fore he took the count.
of Ilia VAkSf Tuesday.
semi-fina-

l,

DUKE CITY TO SEEK
LOCATION OF LARGE .
B. R. T. SANATORIUM

$15,000 BLAZ
IN CERRILL0S;

Efforts to obtain the location
of a million dollar tuberculosis
hospital for the Brotherhood ofRailroad Trainmen In Albuquerfque will bo made at once bjr
the local lodge and by the Chamber of Commerce. Plans for "the
hospital were announced in the
current number of the Railroad
Trainman.
The plan of the national organization is to raise a fund for the
institution to be located somewhere In the Southwest for their
members afflicted with the disease. The fund will be raised by
collecting 25 cents each month
from each of the 194,000 numbers of the organization, the first
to be made on Sep
i assessment
tember 1. It is planned to create
fund
of
a
$1,000,D00 In addition
to that required to build the Sanatorium before work will begin.
The location i of the institution
and plans for Its erecton will be
determined at the next regular
convention of the brotherhood.
Until the hospital Is built, however, the organization will send
its invalid .members to the several sanatoriums In the south
west.

priced

groups;

CAUSE UNKNOWN
Fire Breaks Out in Granito's
Rooming House and Burns
Half Block in Business
Section.
(PKCiAL dispatch to morning jouknau)
Los Cerrlllos, N. M., July 12.
Fire of unknown origin tonight destroyed buildings covering half a
block in the business part of the
town. The fire started in the second story, of Granito's rooming
house at 9:30 o'clock. It quickly
spread over the entire building.
The Sahds grocery store adjoining
was caught in the path of the
flames and burned to the ground.
The loss is placed at $15,000. The
grocery stock nlone was covered
by Insurance.
Nothing was saved
except a few personal effects of ocof
tho
cupants
building.

s

ANDFUNERALS

DEATHS

PADILLA The funeral of
Padilla, who died yesterday
morning at her residence at Los
Duranes, will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock from the residence to the San Felipe de Nerl
church, where Bhort services will
be held. Burial will be in Santi
Barbara cemetery, Crollott is in
charge.

GIVES

Ra-que- la

Values Up to $15.00, for $4.95
Hand made pattern hats of georgette, leghorn and
straws trimmed with dainty flowers m clusters,
wreaths, etc.

In This Group for
is a

splendid line of summer 'colors including
women's sailors and trimmed hats.

'

M1

SALVATION

ooo

m

Values Up to $7.50

i

E

A pledge of $2,000 from the Albuquerque Kllwanis club made at
their luncheon meeting yesterday
started '.he Salvation Army building
Off with a boom.
fund campaign
The donation was pledged for the
home which the local corps proposes to build here. The Woodmen
of th World have promised 1200
toward the fund, it was announced.
The decision to pledge this
sum toward the building
fund was made after talks by Dr.
J. J. de Praslin and Captain Richard
Guest. Dr. de Praslin spoke of his
experiences in social work in New
York and Philadelphia, where the
Salvation Army is receiving considerable attention from the philanthropists.
' Another luncheon speaker was J.
A. Cooper, or the Redpath-Horne- r
Chautauqua, who told of the excellent, work oVganiations such, as
For Infanta the
Kiwanlans are able to do in any
& Invalid community. The attendance prize,
MO COOKING five dollars' worth of merchandise,
given by Charles E. Boldt, was won
Drink" loi All Ages. by E. Van Cleave.

Mares The funeral of Poncl-an- o
Mares, who died Monday at his
residence on North Sixteenth street,
will be held this morning at 8
o'clock from the family residence
to the San Felipe de Nerl church,
where high mass will be said by
Father Weeks. Burial will - be in
Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott
is in charge.

$2.95

$2.95 Special $2-9'
5

FROM THE SILK DEPARTMENT

Safe

A splendid quality of Krepe Knit for sports wear
in the two beautiful high colors so popular this
summer Mohawk and Tangerine.

Milk

Our regular $4.50 value for $2.95.
rb "Food

Quick Lunch at Home Office.an
Fountains. A fot HORUOCS.
Inutatioiu & Substitutes

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
'TO HEAR GOVERNOR
AT DINNER TONIGHT
Me-ce-

STORY and CLARK!
WINDOW

SHADES
Let us figure on
your window shades
We carry a fully

Apollo Music Shop
405 West Central

a,

Otero-Warr-

guaranteed nationally advertised
and can
brand,

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

CASES

Retail Stores Report More
Trade
for First Two
Weeks in July Than, in
Same Period Last Year.
The first twelve days of July
have shown a marked Increase in
business over a similar period of
last year In tho retail trade of
Albuquerque, according to leading
merchants of the city. Optimism
prevails throughout the downtown section
of the city, and
tradesmen
express a
generally
hopeful tone regarding sales activities.
Not only is the volume reported generally Increased over last
year in point of units disposed of,
but the gross receipts are conceded larger than- those of 1921.
Collections also are surprisingly
good.
The Journal wanted to know
whether the local strike situation had Influenced buying. A reporter was sent to make a canvass. He found mat in general
Albuquerque not only is enjoying "business as usual" but that
"business unusual" Is the concensus of trade.
Some merchants
find a significance in tho situation, and express
the belief that the strikers believe that tho suspension of work
will be of" short duration. Others
say that the leisure given the
men affords greater opportunity
to supply their wants. Still others
think that with taxes paid, families have disposed of one of the
larger items on their budgets and
are spending
with tho usual
freedom following
the annual
June tax disbursement. A number Interviewed believe that more
liberal sales advertising and price
reductions Incident thereto have
been the magnets that have attracted a large volume of business.
July Business Good.
"The first twelve days of July
have been the largest In the history of our store," said D. S.
Rosenwald of Rosenwald Brothers, "for any similar period. Even
the peak days of business in tho
war period cannot equal these
days. Wo go after business and
get it. We find that the buying
nut that
public is diserrmmate,
magio of attraction in merchandising, price, still keeps it charm."
"Business is good with a capital G," says Nye Martin of the
E. L. Washburn
company. "We
have no complaint to make at
all. We put on our sales a little
earlier than usual "and have profited liberally by doing so. We
keep close watch of the weather
as related to sales, and by advertising seasonable things at this
time- when men have plenty of
time to read, we are doing well.
We have postponed our vacations
in the store because business is
good. Collections have been satisfactory, too. Our trade with
shopmen has been consistent with
other years and our records show
a healthy growth over those of
last year In general."
j
Seymour Lewlnson, one of the
heads of The Economist, also spoke
of the excellence of trade. "1 believe that people are staying horn's
to a greater degree.
Instead of
taking long vacations away from
the state they are taking week-en- d
vacations at our own resorts. This
keeps trade at home. Albuquerqua
womrti are learning not only the
excellence of New Mexico resorts
but of New Mexico values In the
department stores, and the city
benefits by the double discovery.
We have enjoyed a most satisfac
tory two weeks' of trade this month
and I think they will compare more
than favorably with last year. W?
are buying discriminate and are
keeping eastern purchases apaco
k
demand. We
with the
find that in this way we can Invite
more frequent inspection with consequently greater buying. We an
conducting our midsummer sale
right now, but still observe the ruli)
of keeping our stocks fresh."
Luxuries In Demand.
Even in the line of luxuries lik'J
Jewelry, merchants say that they
have experienced an expanding demand. At Vann's, Mindlln's and
Everett's shops, similar expressions
of buoyancy maintained.
Books for summer reading, sport
automobile
accessories,
clothes;
theater attractions, dance halls, all
Join In the demand and are being
liberally patronized.
"The entire season," reported
Clifford Hayden of Hayden and
Kelleher. clothing merchants, has
Wa
been nnsusally extraordinary.
thought on account of the first'
class June business we enjoyed that
July would show some falling off.
We adverlsed more liberally than
jisual beginning the first of the
month, ad met wun sucn reau
resposne that we have continueJ
with unceasing increase day by
dayi If It keeps up. It will be
our best summer."
Department heads at the Golden Rule store and at Kistler
Collister and Company gave similar expressions of continued and
,

With two sueli
distinguished
guests as Governor Merritt C.
and Congressman Nestor
the dinner meeting of the republican woman's organization of
Bernalillo county tonight promises
to be one of the biggest events on
their calender. The affair will be
held at 0:30 o'clock at the Country
club.
Miss Ethel Hickey will make an
address of welcome to the visitors.
Congressman Montoya will speak
on republican women as seen from
Mrs. Adelina
and
Washington
will speak on re
publican women as seen from Santa
Fo. Governor Mechem will give an
Mrs. iS.
address oji. republicanism.
J. Strong will speak on organization and Mrs, Dudley Snyder will
,
give a boost.
The reception committee Is comForaker.
of
Mrs. Crelghton
posed
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mrs. W. C.
Held, Mrs. G. O. Breece, Mrs. FreU
Lee, Mrs. Herman Mohr, Mrs. Inez
Westlake, Mrs. George Craig, Mrs.
A. Gusdorf, Mrs. Thomas Wilker-soMrs. T. P. Hanson, Mrs. A. A
Woodworth, Mrs. C. M. Barber, Mrs greater patronage.
W. J. Hyde, Mrs T. J. Lawler, Miss
Ethel Hickey and Miss Margaret
Chadwlck.
Mon-toy-

CHICKERING!!!

probably save you
money on them.

inc.

i

n,

Phone 401

CORDOVA READY

CHIME 'SALE EXTMMM
Our Annual Clean Up Sale in our China Ware Department Discontinued Patterns Odd Pieces Slight
ly damaged Pieces defects scarcely noticeable to the trained eye All selected and placed for your
convenient inspection and offered while stock lasts at from 3 to 2 of regular prices.
1--

CUPS AND SAUCERS
sets, 6 cups, 6 saucers,
to tlje set. Former prlce $4.

DINNER

50

Price,

the

sets, full size, former
price $3.10. Sale &f ft(
Price the set . . bL,L)

S1.48

et

20 beautiful
price- $1.25.

Sale price

Over Two Thousand Pieces Offered in this-- Sale
Everything

;

THE WHITNEY

In
Cotlery

and Tools

-

I

3fV7

U-.-

.1

HARDWARE
r-.-l

1--

CAKE PLATES

PLATES

34

1

A..'

DI

PLATTERS

6810

designs, former

..

In. Assorted
65c.

designs.

former price

PA

OVJK

Sal

30c

price

All Wonderful Values.
Everything

COMPANY
IB

In

i

Hardware

TO GIVE GREAT
FIGHT JUL! 21
"If a fighter does not give sat
lsfaction, he gets no pay for hi.'
performance," said promoter ai
Edwards last night. "This always
has been my rule, and all boxers
who have performed for me know
it. I have explained it to Benny
Cordova, and he has promised mo
that his bout -- with Kid Mex will
be the best exhibition he has ever
put up. He told me that it I
would put him on my first card, he
would guarantee the fans the best
bout they have ever seen in Albu
,
querque."
Edwards says he personally
guarantees a good bout, or money
refunded.
He says he stakes a
reputation for square dealing upon
the kind of cards he puts on here,
Mex bout will
The Cordova-Ki- d
be held Jn the armory July 20. All
the boy in the preliminary bouts
will start training this afternoon
at 4 o clock, at the armory.
Johnny Kid Mex will arrive hero
July H,

J

.

'

t

iER
ERSTO
GE

,.

'.

,

Among the royal women of Europe the most accomplished is said
to be the Fowager Queen
mother of the King of
She knows French, German Italy,
English, Spanish, Greek, Italian, of
course, and Latin thoroughly, and
Marg-herlt-

has a fair understanding
eral other trtrtiriioa.

of sev-

4

(by the

Asso--

!

a speech, re- frankness and

Auckland
to the
United States, told a large gathering at the Pilgrims' banquet in
his honor tonight that .England
did not wholly understand America. It was vital that more of
the people of England should visit
the United 'States in order to be
come acquainted w:tn tno remarK- able characteristics of the peopio
and the extraordinary industrial,
engineering, civic and educational
progress of the country.
in
America had accompilsnen
the brief century and a half of
her existence, he said, whnt It
had taken Great Britain a thousand years of slow progress to
Sir

Erltish ambassador

Gccldes,

create.

has given to the
"America
world the riches of a continent
which but yesterday Was a wil
derness," he continued. "Of course,
she Is absorbed in her own at- fnlrs. How could she be other
wise? Her thought la In that tre
mendous structural and Indus
trial work which has made her
one of the greatest nations of the
earth. That is" a problem as close
to her as our problems are to
Europeans, but she has not for
gotten tho trials and tho sufferings
of the outside world; she has
given with a bounteous hand relief for millions of starving

EN'S STORE
Offers Selection From an Unusually Fine
Assortment of Smartly Cut and Tailored

nits of
Summer Fabrics
h

B0WDICH APPOINTMENT
GIVEN CONFIRMATION
Announcement of the appoint
ment of Karl Howuien was maa?
Inst night by City Manager B. H.
Calklns. Mr. Bowdich has been
l
acting in that capacity for
days, and the city commission recently purchased an autof'
mobile for his use."
Mr. Bowdich was removed from
office over a year ago, follow-- ,
ing tho city recall election. At
that time, it was announced that
tho removal had been made be
cause of considerable
opposition
to Mr. Bowdich that had arisen
in the citv. Since the removal of
the inspector, the work of his
department has been handled by
the city engineers office.
sev-era-

I

Moderately Priced
You will find no better value in Palm Beach suits
J
J
i
anywnere man mose we are '1T
semng at
1

AT

1

3

Theaters Today

;!

1

.

"B"

Theater

"Beyond the

Rocks," with Gloria Swanson as
tho leading character in the list
of stars, is being repeated today;
"Current
the
also
repeating
Events" pictures.

Theater "Sonny,"
Ilobart drama
Richard Barthelmess as the
is being repeated today for
last time; also repeating

Lyric
George

V.

Goldwyn-Graphi-

the

13.50

with

star,
the
the

Fastlme Theater William Fox
presents one of Zane Grey's
great stories, "The Last Trail,"
with Eva Novak, Maurice I'lynn
as the
and Rosemary
Theby
stars; also showing a Sunshine
entitled

comedy,
Please."

Mohair suits of the very best grade, well made and
dressy, at

"One

r

-

-

comedy, "Whats

c

and Whatnots."

--1

f

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes have produced a
mighty fine line of Palm Eeach suits for this summer, which we are selling at

Moment,

$16-5- 0
Almost
Unbelievable
You can hardly realize

the wonderful im
provement to your skin

and cor.fplexion your
mirror will reveal to you
after usingGouraud'sOricntal
Cream for the first time.
Send 15c ht Trial Sltt '
FERD. T. HOPKINS flc SON
, NfwYork

The Dixie Weaves are more popular this season
than ever. We have them in a variety of fancy
patterns, as well as in the staple colors. They are
big values at

28 .50
One of these summer-weigsuits Is insurance
against the discomfort of hot weather, and we
have three months of high temperature before us.
Come in and let us fit you out for summer comfort.
ht

Ifyourskmitches
andburnsjusttise!
B

mol
'3?

ft
If you are suffering from eema,
ringworm or similar itching, burning, unsightly skin affection, bathe
the sore places with Resinol Soap
and hot water, then gently apply
a little Resinol Ointment You
will probably be astonished how instantly the itching stops and healing begins. Inmost cases the sick
skin qnickly becomes clear and
healthy again, at very little cost.

For Men Who Demand the Utmost in
Shoe Comfort, Shoe Style and Shoe
Service there is one product that never
fails to satisfy.

Hanan Shoes and Oxfords

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap alto
clear amy pimplea, radneas, roughneu and
dandruS. Sold by all druggist,

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under 'new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has bqen
thoroughly renovated.
Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
Round Trip
Sulphur Springs $18.00
For further Information phone
907--

J

Second

or

call
Street,

a,

E

(By The Asswlntcd rriM.)

London, July 12
elated Tress.) In
markablo for its
evident sincerity,

week-to-wee-

PIANOS
KIMBALL!!

COTTON STKIKE ENDS.

Alamo, Texas. July 12. The first
strike of cotton pickers in history
of the industry in the Rio Grande
Valley ended yesterday when the
laborers, mostly Mexicans, returned
to work after a meeting of the
growers decided to import negro
The strike lasted a day.
pickers.

T

LETTING

Referee "Refuses to Give
a
Decision
on Such
Fight;" Albuquerquean Is
Knocked Out.
(PCOIAL

BUSINE 55 GOOD
STRIKE

(iO CASUALTIES

s,

Golden Oiule SYore

in

ENDS

nt

CHAUTAUQUA

MASTERS CHOSEN
EXALTED
RULER
OR THE B. P. 0. E.

SANTA FE BOUT

"Page Three."7,

at

203 South
Albuquerque.

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

MEN'S STORE

TENTS

Auto and Wall Pattern Camping Tents
Camp Beds and Cots, Stoves, etc.

J.

.(ODDER & CO.

Just Across from City Hall

Phone 878

.

none in 1
Hoyt, 10 in 7
Winning
Murray, none In 1
pitcher VanGilder. Losing pitcher
Hoyt. Time
3:

3.

BROWNS DEFEAT
NEW YORK,

i

H;

Wrangling With the Umpire ltoonpr. rf
MOKtil,
By St. Louis Delays Game Fa k. If cf......
Is
heely. lb
19 Minutes; Huggins
Yaryan, c
Bench.
Off
the
Put
Faber, p
(fly The Anxifiiitrd

rr.)

New York, July 12. St. Louis
retained the American league lead
in a
today defeating New York
contested game, 7 to 4. The
in
the fifth
Browns hold up play
in proInning for nineteen minutes
s decision
testing Umpire Chill
Meusel to score on a bnil
t.
thrown into the St. Louis dug-ouUmpire Connelly, however, refused
had
to forfeit tho game after Chill
indicated ho wanted to do so and
St. Louts resumed play. Manager
YanHuggins later was put off the
kee bench. Pruett. college recruit,
the
fanned Ruth three times in fuK.
Pinches, once with the hases with
Sisler's single in tho eighth
for St.
the hases full won the game
Louis. Williams hit his twenty-firs- t
home run. .Score:
St. Louis.

bli-ter- ly

AB.Ii.IT.ro.

A.

Total

4

0

0

1

4

,3

3
2

4
1

0

1

12

0

2
0

2
0

3
3

1

4
4

o

0
0
0
0
0
1

4 10 27 15

35

Washington.
A B. R.
Bush. 3b

Peckinpaugh,
Rice. cf
Judge, lb
Brower, rf

3

ss 4
4
3
3

Shanks, If

Harris,

3
2

2b

Piclnich, c
Francis, p
Total
Ry innings:
Chicago
Washington
Summary:

IT. PO.
0
0
0
1
0
1
0 1 2
1 10
0
0
1
4
0 0 2
R
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
4

0
1
0

29

1

e

4

DEFMCKO
New York Garners 16 Hits
and Wins, 5 to 1 ; Catches of Frisch, Cunningham, Meusel Feature.

0
0
0
1
rt

0
1
'

0
0
0

1
1

0

27 11'

1

010 010 101 4
000 001 0001

hits

Three-bas- e
Most 11,
Sheely.
hits Collins. Mostll. Sacrifices
Shanks, Falk, Sheely. Double plays
Mulligan to Collins to Sheely;
Collins to Johnson. Eases on balls
Off Faber. 3. Struck out By
Faber, 2; Francis, 2. Time

4
4
3

Cleveland, 11: Boston, 7.
12. Cleveland
Boston,
July
pounded Pennock find Karr today
for twenty hits, defeating Boston
2
11 to 7. Joe Sewell made five clean
Durst, of
hits In as many times at bat. Co
Jaeobson, cf . . . . 14
veleskie lobbed over the ball In t,he
Robertson, 3b.. 2
last of the ninth, wnen uoston
Pruett, p
I
made six runs and six hits, one a
VanGilder, p.
0
home run by J. Harris over the
Danforth,
left field fence with one on base.
7 10 27 13
33
R. H. E.
Score:
Totals
Cleveland ..150 020 12011 20 1
New York.
7 14
2
AB. R. IT.PO. A. E. Boston . ...000 001 006
0
0
0
0
1
and
BatterV.es: Coveleskle Ruel.
Witt, cf
1
2
Karr
and
O'Neill; Pennock,
Miller, cf.... .. 3
4
Lynch.
McNally, 3b....

lb

Williams, If....
McManus, 2b...
Severcid, c

4
4

p....

Ruth.

v

If

Meusel.

rf

-

Pipp. lb
Ward, 2b........
Scott, ss
Schang, c
Hoyt. p
Murray, n

V
u...
1

xlloffmann

....

5
S

3
4
4

1

0

-

1

0
0

0
0

1 13
4
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
1

--

6

0

0

1

1
0
1
0

0

0

1

1

30 4 7 27 15 3
Totals
x Batted for Murray In ninth.
Bv innings:
020 100 0407
Ft. Louis
000 030 0104
New York
e
hits
Summary:
2; Severeid, Ruth. Home
base
Stolen
run Williams.
Sacrifices Miller, Hoyt,
Ward, Tobin, Gerber. Double plays
Murrav, Ward and PIPP. Basfs
Off Pruett, 7; VanGilder,
on- balls
2: Danforth, 1: Hoyt, lj Murray, 2.
2.
Struck out By Pruett, 5; Hoyt,
Hits Off Pruett, 5 in 5 3 in2
in 2; Danforth,
nings; VanGilder,
Two-bas-

'I.

Detroit. 7; Philadelphia, 3.
Philadelphia, July 12. Detroit
won the third game of the series
with Philadelphia today, 7 to 3.
Ileilman hit his fourteenth home
run of the season In the ninth with
two on base. Cobb made five hits
in ss many times at bat.
R. H. E.
Score:
200 010 0047 14 2
Detroit
Philadelphia .101 000 0108 5 2
Batteries: Dauss and Manlon;
Naylor and Bruggy. ,
NEW COMMUNITY HOUSE.
Las Vegas, N. M.. July 12. The
community house at the dry farming district of Cherryvale will be
dedicated on July 19. The chamber of commerce, the Klwanis club,
the Rotary club and otlfer organizations will attend the opening,
which will bn attended also hy all
the people living In the dry farm- Ling district.

i

atism at 60
the Body
Rheumatism Impurities.

S. S, S. Thoroughly Rids

i

tt

Homebody's mother la suffering toThe scourge of rheumatism
night!
has wrecked her body; limping and
uttering, bent forward, she see bnt
the common ground, but her aged
heart stIU belongs to the sturel Does
anybody care? S. 8. 8. la one of the
known, and It
greatest
helps build more blood cells. Its medicinal ingredients are purely vegetable. It never disarranges the stomach.
It la, In fact, a splendid tonic, a blood
maker, a blood enricher. It banishes
rheumatism from Joints, muscles and
the entire body. It builds firm flesh.
It la what somebody's mother needs
tonlghtt Mother, If yon can not go
out to get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. yourself,
surely somebody In your family will.
Somebody, get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. nowt
Let somebody's mother begin to feel
Joyful
again tonightS. Maybe, maybe
Hew rtariea yom wTO. feel, metfeer, ft., your
8. 8. Is sold at
motherl
all drug stores, in two alzea Th
liii yen riMamatlrai ! all gone.
It will belld yea nf, too I 'larger size la the more economical.
.

lt

...sett.

1JD1CTMENTS QUASHED. .
Off Toney, 2. Struck out By AlCharleston. W. Va., July 12. In
exander, 3. Hits Off Alexander,
off Steuland, 2 dictments against members and of
14 in 8 innings;
in 1. Losing
pitcher Alexander. ficers of the United Mine Workers
Time 1:48.
containing counts of murder, arson
and conspiracy, in connection with
St. Louis,
Philadelphia,
St. Louis, July 12. The Plillie3 industrial trouble In Mingo county
defeated the Cjjfdlnals In both end3 were quashed by Judge R. E. Bailey
of today's double header 8 to 2 of the Mingo county circuit court,
and 3 to 2. The loss of the first
game broke the locals' winning
streak of eight straight. Rogers
home
Hornsby hit his twenty-thir- d
run of the season In the sixth Inning of the first game. Pitcher
Jimmy Ring won his own game in
tho seventh Inning of the closing
game, with a drive into the right
field scuts. Score first game:
2--

8--

AB. R. H. PO

(By The Aoilnleil Pre4.) Alex
Tniv 12. Grover

Rapp, 3b
Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, ct ...
Walker, rf .....
Lee, If
Fletcher, ss . . .
2 17
Leslie, lb
2
0
Peters, o
men
safe,
Killifer's
in
holding
0
0
culty
p ...
as tho fielding beninn mm waa Meadows,
Frisch, Meusel and Cunperfect.
34 8 10 27 17 0
Totals
made
great catches.
ningham
St, Louis.
Score:
AB. R,.H.J'O. A. E.
New York.
0
0 6 0 0
AB..R. II. PO. A. E Flack, rfcf
4
Smith,
1
Bancroft, ss .
4
.
.
.
2b
Hornsby,
4
Rawllngs, 2b
3
0
0
Schultz, If
R
5
Frisch, 3b
0
0 0
Mann, If
4
6
If
Meusel,
1
Shotton, If
1
5
Young, rf
Fournier, lb . . . 4
B
3 10
3
Kelly, lb
Stock, 3b
1
1
Robertson, cf . . B
2
McCurdy, o .... 4
0
cf
2
Cunningham,
0
Lavan, ss
4
e
Snyder,
0
Torporccr, ss , . 1
4
Toney, p
2
0
North, p
0
0
. .
0 Barfoot, p
5 16 27 13
Totals
1
10
zMueller
Chicago.
1
. . . . ..... 1
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. zzDyer
0
3
4
0
0
0
Maisel, cf
45 2 8 27 11 8
Totals
Hollocher, ss . . 3 0 3 3 3 0
z
Batted for North In sixth.
1
1
1
0
6
4
Terry, 2b
7.7.
Batted
for Barfoot in ninth
4
0 1 2 1 0
Miller, If
innings:
By
1
0
4
2
0
0
.
.
.
.
rf
Barber,
102 000 0058
Philadelphia
Kelloher, lb .. 4 0 2 9 2 0 St.
000 002 000 2
Louis
1
1
3
0
0
1
Krug, 3b
Two-bahits
Summary:
1
2
4
0
0
O'Farrell,
Walker, Leslie,
Dyer,
Alexander, p .. 2 0 0 0 2 0 Rapp. Home runsMcCurdy,
Hornsby, Wil0
0
0
0
0
0
zHoathcote
base
Stolen
liams.
Double
Rapp,
1
0
0 0 0 0
zzFrlberg
Lavan, McCurdy and Four
Stueland, p' ... 0 0 0 1 0 0 plays
and
nier;
Torporcer,
Hornsby
Bases on
Fournier.
balls Off
31 1 8 27 17 3
Totals
2.
Struck
2;
Barfoot,
In Meadows,
z Batted
Alexander
for
out By North, 6 ; Meadows. 1;
eighth.
1.
Off North, 7 in
Hits
Barfoot,
zz Ran for Heathcote In eighth. 6
innings: Barfoot 3 in 3. Losing
By innings:
North.
.100 000 2025 pitcher
New Y'orlt
Score Second game:
R. H. E.
000 000 010 1
Chicago
002 000 1003 H 1
e
hits Rob- Philadelphia
Summary:
St. Louis
011 000 0002
Home
run
ertson,
Snyder.
Batteries: Ring and Witherow;
Young. Stolen hases, Frisch, Meu- Sherdel and Ainsmlth.
sel. Double plays Terry to O'Farrell to Kelleher. Buses on balls
Roston, i ; Pittsburgh, 3.
Pittsburgh, July 12. The Bos
ton Braves again defeated PittS'
4 to 3 today.
Yellowhorse
I burgh,
JOHN M'CWW
TLtSSf
outpitched Watson but the support
I wabbled at a critical time, Iioh- wer's fumble giving the Braves
two runs. With two Pittsburgh
men on base and one out In the
last half of the ninth, Miller re
lieved Watson and retired the aide.
Score:
R. H. E.
030 000 001 4 7
Boston
Pittsburgh . .020 100 000 3 13
Batteries: Watson. Miller and
Gibson; Yollowhorse and Gooch.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
L.
Pet.
W.
Cincinnati. 4; Brooklyn, J.
2S
49
New York
.653
Cincinnati. Julv 12. Tho Reds
35
46
.568
St. Louis
Brooklyn 4 to 1 today.
37
41
.520 dereated
Cincinnati
was greeted bv a triple
40
38
.513 Donohue
Chicago
a
and
double
by the first two men
38
40
.487
Brooklyn
36
42
.462 up in today's game with"Brooklyn,
Pittsburgh
44
.397 but thereafter the visitors were un
....29
Philadelphia
46 . .387 able to get a man past second base
29
Boston
Grimes was not hit hard although
nis support waa inferior.
Score:
R. H. E.
lli-far- fL
Brooklyn ....100 000 000 1 6
Cincinnati- .. .400 010 lOx 4 9
Batteries: Grimes, Decatur and
Donohue and
Miller, DcBerry;
Wlngo.

cinncr.

la

IN

LEAGUE.

w.

Philadelphia

..

Bostoa

u.,

48
47

34

4 2

38
41
41
43

42
. . 1 38
38
33

.34

36

43

46

I

One lot of. $25.00
Suits. Sale price
One lot of $30 and $35
Suits. Sale Price
The very finest worsteds, silk stripe,
"and silk mixed worsteds, worth up
to $40.00.
.
Sale price
THESE WARM WEATHER SCITS
MUST BE SOLD REGARD-LES- S
OF COST

Pet.
.583
.566
.525
.506
.481
.469
.434
.425

ID

Very fine assortment of Tweeds,
Herringbones,
light and medium
weights; suits that can be worn all

the year around. Reg- - QQQ r?f?
4
ular $37.50 grades for ..!)

9

The newest patterns In Imported
Tweeds and Worsteds, selling up to
$40 and $45.50.
Sale Price

..$33.50

VeryXfinest of worsteds, silk stripes
and silk mixtures, selling up to
$50.

Sale price

Phone 520.

........

114

$41.50

West Central.

WATER

AND

eaters

"More Hot Water;
Burns Less Gas"

DAYS

Tr-- rishrill
jst-- s

SUITS

Baffle Plate

Two heavy couplings furnished complete
with unions, making easy connections.

Sands patented Baffle plates distribute
'heat to heavy double coils.
'

Cast "Jacket

Double Coil

NATIOVAI LEAGCEi
Boston, 4; Pittsburgh. 3.
Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

Philadelphia,'

Couplings

No. 20 Stubbs gauge Copper, heavy seamless tubing. Full length and size, no taper.

St. Louis,

.

.

Burner

.

Our own special design. Individual raised
gas jets. Easily removed for cleaning.

rain.
Indianapolis, 0;t. Columbus, 1.
wet
Kansas City-SPaul,
Milwaukee-Minneapoli- s,

grounds.
Louisville, 8; Toledo, 2.

u

1. Flared jacket improves combustion.
2. Nickel plated, door knob.
3. Swinging door and spring make self
closing jacket.

Drip Pan
base and drip par; catches
condensation. No dirt no trouble.
Combination

Valve

Mixer

heavy. Red Brass. Furnished, for
either gas. Opens full at quarter turn.

Large 'bottom feed mixer. Makes better
combustion. Mikes air properly.

i

Eitra

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita,
Denver,
Dee Moines, 2; St. Joseph, 8.
Omaha, 2; Oklahoma City, 7.
Sioux City, lis Tulsa, 15.
7.

v

j

'

than ever. While its filler has
'
the bouquet of true Havana,'
that Havana b astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most
' delightful cigars to smoke,1
we consider La Azora today
'
triumph in cigar making j.

Have Exclusive and

9;

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock,
Mobile,
Birmingham, 7; Nashville, 6.
Others postponed; rain.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
R.H. E.
Score:
3
5 10
San Angejo 002 100 002
Lubbock. ...440 000 Ux 10 12 2
Batteries: Howell, Moore and
Robertson; Swenaon and Allen.
R. H. E
Score:

'

Dtarlbuudb

Washington Rothenberg & Schlost Cigar Co.
Colo.

120 001
.023 018 41x

Stamford ..004

Invincible

Clovi

9

2

14 12

6

8

Batteries: Mitchell and Edwards,
Schmidt; Burleson and Shaw.

R. H. E
Score: "
008 10010 11 .1
Abilen
4
$ 7
Sweetwater 000 002 020
Batteries: Ward and Burch,
RichbuVg, Frlerson and Thomas.
R. H. E.
Score:
000 000 000 0 8 4
Ranger v
AmariUo . .. .000 140 Olx t 5 0
Batteries: Phillips and Dockeryj
Maples and Byers.

Ill

Thttt tiftn
0ft tfunm

a light delightfiU smoe light one

The Besf of Its Kind

2.

6;

detml site

Free Sort p Daily's
unity's UU'sy store,

Features Which

Original
CanrlcnniihlaPnalllA'ifAi'C
UOUDie tOIl lieaierS Make Them the Peer of All Other Heaters.
OanUS

COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 7; Portland, t.
Salt Lake,
Vernon,
San Francisco, 6; Seattle, 1.
Sacramento, Br Oakland,' 4.

,

always, mild

ir

'

i

XL

mm

?Twosizcs

Union suits, regular price
,
Sale price
85o
Extra fine quality Athletic and ribbed Union suits, regular price $1.75.
Sale Price
$1.15
Silk Athletic Union Suits, regular
$2.95
price $4.00. Sale price

(POf
tD

.i

MEYER & MEYER

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Denver,

suns

$1.25.

r

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

JVeUf

Underwear

017.4:0

natio::a&

St. Louis, 7; New York, 4.
Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, t.
Cleveland, 11: Boston, 7.
Chicago, 4; Washington, 1.

la Axon Of U made by
Comolidatni Cigar Corporation,

The very best of our entire stock,
Madras, Fibre Silks and Silk Stripes,
worth up to $3.50. Sale Price $2.35
Flnq pure Top silks, Crepe do
Chines and Jerseys, worth up to
1116.00.
Sale Price $3.03. The very
finest Eagle Crepe do Chine, and Imported Silks, worth up to $8.00.
Salo price, $3.45.

n

league.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

i

V

$23.45

Athletic

re

All values up to $35.
Sale price

Silk Shirts

$11.95

ODAYS
GAMES

vv

Vr
you may get La Azora.
If you ask for "La Azora5 Vyouj
are sure to get a mild agar.

To the Friends of La Azora,La Azora is milder and finer

r

exceptional

$14.85

Very fine Palm Beach Suits, worth
up to $25.
Sale Price
Fine Tropical Worsteds, worth up
to $18.00.
Sale Price
JDlO.ftO
Very fine Gaberdines and Tropical
Worsteds. Regular $30
Q M
Suits. Sale Price

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

If you ask for "a mild cigar"

(

-

Mac

St. Louis

Made-to-ftfcasu-

Extra

$29.45

In

- Madras;

up to $1.50. Sale Price 8Ro
fine woven Madras Shirts,
selling for the regular low price of
Sale
$1.36
$2.50.
Price

values

SUITS

ptClub.J

New York
Chicago
Detroit
Washington
Cleveland

Shirts

ar

Percale and

-

AMERICAN

lie.

We make our profit on small margins and quick and frequent turn over. We buy;
in large quantities for cash and get the lowest prices. We pass them on to our patrons. You feel at home in this store. There ajre no frills and fancy work to charge
for just plain, substantial merchandise sold oh a basis to save you money.

Ready-fo-We-

70

Tl

dramatists iof Europe and has alsj
introduced a number of notea
American playwrights to the pub

Always the Lowest Prices in Town

se

Two-bas-

ihwm

ed

Note These Saving Prices in Our Annual July Clearance

........

'k

the homes of Clarence Iden andA.
Jaffa during the Cowboys' reunion,
has been bound over to the grand
Jury on a charge of burglary.
Thomas admits having stolen the
articles missing from the Iden. and
NEGRO ADMITS THEFT.
Jaffa homes. He says that some
The
Las Vegas. N. M July 12.
of the articles tha have not been
here
arrested
found were taken from him by
negro Floyd Thomas,
in connection with robberies from some other colored men.
word-receiv-

-

.6

C....4
....

Miss Elizabeth Marbury, the NeYork "play broker," is said to havi
disposed of more plays for flra
matlc authors than any other per
son in America.
Bhe has servea
as an agent for the most famou

here toaccording to
night from Williamson. The action
was taken at the request of the
prosecuting attorney, who claimed
Insufficient evidence.

Nothing But the Best 6:
M erchandise f or Men

Philadelphia.

E. ander was unable to stop New York
0 today and Chicago took its second
The league leaders
1 defeat, 5 to 1.
0 outplayed
the locals on tne
0
and their attack was oppor-t- ,,
VroH Tnncv had little diffi
0

0
2

0,3

3

Two-has-

A.

NO

ALEXANDER

l--

4

rh...-- . ...

n.rhpr.

GIANTS

Chicago, 4; Washington, 1.
WnBtittiptnn .Tnlv 1 2. Fflbpr held
Washington to four scattered singles today, Chicago winning easily,
4 to 1.
Score:
Chicago.
ABVR. H. PO. A. E.
C
3
1
Johnson, ss..., 5 0
0
6
2
Mulllean. 3b... 4 0
0
4
5
1
0
4
Collins, 2b

mm

Tohln, rf
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Albuquerque Gas &
Electric Company
.'At Your

Service"

Phone 98

Kasu-Karr-

SB

1

V
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Woman s Da ily M agaztne Page
Social Calendar

OUR DAHCinfi FEET
i

THE

BY

LEAVES A
PACKAGE.

CHAPTER 21.
The excitement of the raise In
salary had died down. Mrs.
had her new dress and Gertie a few things she needed and
could not navexliad but for the
Cum-min-

By WAIT

Mrs. K. C. Balcomb will entertain
at brldgo at 10 a. m.
of them to make her look better
Good Samaritan class of Centra;
more stylish!
Avenue M. E. church will meet with
"I only wish I had her chances," John S. Major across the river at
she said, "although I don't do so 2:U0 p. m. Automobiles will meet
,
bad myself."
Barelas car at 2 p. m.
Jennie's teacher had become
Mrs. Carl C. Magee will entertain
's at luncheon
for Mrs. Carl C. Magee,
Intensely interested In the
family. Jennie was a bright Jr., at Miraniontes at 1 p. m.
ever
she
since
had
Woman's Missionary society of
pupil, and
brought Gertie to see her; to ask St. Paul's Lutheran church will
her advice, she had wanted to meet at church at 3 p. m.
help the pretty dancing girl who
Republican women a dinner at
seemed to be the main support Country club at 6:30 p. m.
of the family.
otra vej! club will meet with Miss
She had visited them in their Jeanette Ousters at 8 p. m.
Cum-mlng-

extra $5.
"Ain't you feelin' well, Gertie?"
her mother asked often. Always
Gertie reassured her, yet as the
days passed her face grew more poor, but spotlessly clean rooms;
wistful. She became more quiet. she seen the sort of woman Mrs.
Then one day the postman left
was good, honest, but
a package ror her. Some books., Cummings
She had talked with her
she hunted through Ignorant.
Carefully
of
and went away filled
them leaf by leaf to see if there withGertie,
for the girl who
was a card, a note. That Tom could admiration
struggle against such odds.
had sent them she was sure. He
"We had to cheat about Germust have written to the publish- tie's
age. We had to," Mrs. Cuming house since they had been mings had told her. "There warn't
sent direct from there. But If he any other way. That's why she's so
could write them for books, why set on Jennie's Btayin' in school.
couldn't he write her?
She won't hear to nothing but
He had kept his promise to she must
be a teacher Ilka you."
help her improve herself, she
The teacher asked about Gerto
intend
ho
didn't
thought, but
Here she had
tie's associates.
be "mixed up with her," as Lilly struck a chord in the mother
expressed it. Gertie felt a bit that was always quivering; alreckless that night and when Len ways fearing.
O'Connor urged her to sit down
"Gertie is a good girl don't
and be sociable, she joined the take up with any
wild
crowd at his
table. She was but she is young and pretty. fellows,
Some
young. She would not let Tom times I can't sleep with worrying
Norris spoil her life. She'd have about' her. She ain't hard' like
fun, too, like Lilly and the other her chum, Lirry, Lilly can tako
girls.
care of herself. She thinks of
Now Len O'Connor was no betbut what she gets out
ter, no worse, than many other nothing
of the fellows. But my Gertie is
young men who haunt the cheap different. She's soft, Gertie is.
cafes at night. He had watched That's what makes me afraid. I'll
Gertie for months, and had ar- be glad wnen she
away from
rived at the conclusion that he Rosenburg's. That gits
Mr. Jones, he's
wanted her, for his girl. But nhe the manager, is after her
all the
had been so stand-offishad givand she has to put up with
en him so little encouragement time
it. Girls has to put up with a lot
that he was almost discouraged. in places like that, Miss."
Then she had changed, so it
Jones had renewed his unwel- seemed to him. How was he to Lcome
and it was one
know the change was caused by reason attentions,
Gertie had been friendly
her aching heart, her inability to with Len
O'Connor. x He would
forget Tom Norris; her disappoint- keep the manager away. That
ment that he did not write.
her friendship might mean any"You made a hit last night,
to O'Connor, more than she
Gertie," Lilly told her. "Len thing
Intended, Gertie did not think.
O'Connor is crazy about you. And Indeed
she
think of him
he ain't such a bad fellow to tie at all save dida not
means of keeping
to either. He's a plumber. My Jones at a as
distance.
friend knows him and says he
But O'Connor held other views.
makes Blathers of money. He's
generous, too, I saw him slip a
girl a five spot one night - and he
didn't take her home neither. DENTISTS FROM
Guess maybe she put up a hard
luck story."
"He's nothing to me!"
VI know what's eatin' you GerCOUNTRY
tie! Can't you fergit that Tom?
I never saw such a girl! Just because fl, swell looked at you once
no one else is any good! Come
WELCOMED HERE
down off'n your perch, Gertie.
Moonlit' over him won't git you
nowheros and a girl nowadays has
to be lookin' out for herself."
of
Members
"I hnvon't any, heart to talk to Albuquerque
Ihciii, Lilly. I tried the other . . Profession, and Chamber
night, really I did, tried 'to' be
i

--

TOO ACTIVE.
"My wife is too blamed ener
Dingbat
getic," admitted Hiram
West; "sho thinks I am a sight pa- fold
thietic because I'd
by hands
and rest. With mop and broom and
feather duster she gallops on her
courso insane, and when I'd sleep
I cannot trust her a decent silence
to maintain. She's always scrub
bing door or casement, or packing
chairs from room to room, or hang
ing washings in the basement, until
she fills my soul with gloom. She
fills the house with sound and fury,
she makes existence a distress; and
yet there Is no judge or jury who
BIG MEETING HELD
would not call her a success, one
HERE TUESDAY BY.
launders well, and she's a winner
at making comforts for the beds,
V0RLD
OF
WOODMEN

Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W. O.
held one of the biggest meetings Tuesday night at the K. of P.
hall that was ever held In this
city at which time the camp Introduced a large class of business men
into the camp and voted on several applications to become members.
The Woodmen of the World
have, in this city, including Juveniles, over one thousand members,
and as another advancement of the
order the voted from its funds
three hundred and fifty dollars to
purchase uniforms for the uniform
tV

like you so's I could forget, But it
isn't no use. I can't feel like
doing It; can't feel like laughing
at their jokes, and answering them
back like they expect me to. It
Isn't any use, Lilly. I Just can't!"
Kbnd as Lilly was of Gertie
nho had scant patience with her
nt this time. Why she could have
most any fellow, getting things out

Works for Child
Must Keep Well
Mothers in a Like Situation
Should Read This Letter
from Mrs. Enrico
-

-

r.hlcaffo. Illinois. "I took Lvdia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
TTTTTTTTTiiiiiiiiiiiiiii flora serious trou
ble. I had tried
doctors and all
said the same an
operation. Atfirst
1 only xeit the
pain on my leftI
Bide, but later
seemed to feel it
on both sides. I
am a power
sewing--

oper-

machine

ator and have a
littio girl to sup
port. I work in a tailor shop and that
line otwork has been very slack this
am home part of the time,
fear anal'
not like to take any chances,
so I consulted my friends, and one
lady said, Take Lydia Pinkham's
medicine,' so I did". I have felt better rightalong and am In good enough
work, r I recommend
health to
your Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash to all." Mrs. Mary Enrico, 459 N. Carpenter St.Chicago.
Often the mother is obliged to support her children and good health u
necessary. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- etable Compound is just the medicine you can depend upon. It is a
medicine1 for women's ailments and
the relief it brought Mrs. Enrico it
may bring to you.

gto

of , Commerce Entertain
Visitors Bound for Coast.

dentists, assisted
Albuquerque
by citizens under the leadership of

the chamber ofcommerce, yesterday afternoon entertained 213
members of .their profession and
their ladies who arrived here on
a special train en route to the National Dental association convention
at Los Angeles. The first thing a
dentist thinks of is filling cavities,
so the local dentists invited the visitors to fill themselves with ic
cold lemonade served on the station --platform.
Bridge work is another dental specialty, so the visitors
were takerf to the Barelaa
bridge to see the Rio Grande,
as weM as to all the places of
scenic interest. Dentists are in
the habit of administering gas,
so we are told, so the local
of the fraternity '
members
gave their brethren a liberal
dose in the form of an auto
ride and a line of conversation
true information
conveying
about Albuquerque.
Extraction is one form of
dental practice that was not
put Into use yesterday. It did
not cost the visitors a cent to
enjoy a regular outing in the
city.
Admire Indians' Teeth.
One dentist from Boston was not
interested In the brHllant and unusual clothing of the Indian women
at the station, but he did' observe
the excellent teeth the.Jndlans displayed.
Notable dentists from all over the
special
country were aboard thf
train, which arrived here- at 3
o'clock. Dr. Clay McKlttrick, head
of a society of dentists which is
doing research work with the
said he did not need any science of
that kind to sea that Albuquerque-an- s
have the proper spirit in their
hearts, and that this is a growing,
progressive city.
Among the passengers on the
train were Dr. and Mrs. F. H.

Electric Irons
Sure to Please and Fully Guaranteed

J.
Just,

--

Ill

cup of water. Let cool,
then pour this sirup over the
fresh-tru'- t.
Top each portion with
ruw
beaten stiff with one
tablespoon of sugar and some of the
flaked pineapple.
Other stewed
fruits may be combined with this
simple dessort.
English Ginger Snaps:
(This
recipe was kindly contributed bv
a Reader-Friend- .)
"Mix together
one and. a half cups of granulated
sugar, one cup of best New Orleans
Molasses, one cup of butter or lard,
cup of warm water, one
tablespoon of ginger, one tableof
spoon
salt, one teaspoon of soda
the grated rind and the Juice of
one lemon (or one teaspoon of
lemon extract) and flour enough
to roll very thin. Bake till crisp in
a hot oven, and keep crisp by
storing the snaps in tin cans."

tomato catsup, and the flaked fish.
Set in a cool placo to harden.
Me and I'uds Simkins was look- When cold cut Into cutlet-shap- e
ing in a candy store window look- and roll each cutlet In fine breading at the diffrent kinds and wish- crumbs which have been moisting we was eating them insted, ened with a little melted butter.
Puds saying, If you had. your choice Place the crumbed cutlets in a
of eny 4 kinds wich
vould you greased dripping pan and hake in
take?
a hot oven till brown. Serve with
4
I don't know, wich would you? the following;
I sed; and Puds sed, I dont know.
Sauce for Fish Cutlets: Melt
And we kepp on looking' in arid twoEgg
lnhlnHnnnns nf huttpr. hHi intn
leeving our mouths, watter and I nt three .tablespoons of flour, one- sed, Hay, do you wunt to know a rourtn teaspoon sarf; a dash of
good ldeer? and Puds sed, Wat? black pepper, one teaspoon of
and I sed. Lets go in and pertend lemon Juice and one and one-haa certen kind and
we're looking-fo- r
waters let boll up once,
we dont ixactly know how to dis- - cup of hottwo
add
teaspoons of capers,
men
will leeve us then
cribe it and the
d
two
sliced
eggs, and
taist all sorts of diffrent kind to one teaspoon
chopped parsley, and
see if they're the ne.
over
turn,
fish
very
hot,
the
Wich we started to do, going in
and wawking up and down In frunt
Pineapple Dainty: Tut a round
of the counter like 2 peeple looking
for something they havent found slice of pineapple in each of three
yet, the man keeping us company dessert dishes and rover each
by wawking up and down lichind round with flaked pineapple (flake
the counter. Being a long man it with a fork). Now make a sirup
with a short nose and after a wile by boiling together, for five minhe sed, Well boys, you seem to be utes, one-hacup of pineapple,
having difficulty, wat kind are you juice, the juico of one orange,
looking for?
cup sugar, two tablespoons
Well its partly chockllt and of any kind of red jelly or Jam and
but
its
and
not
round
long,
partly
we dont know the name of it, I sed.
and Puds sed. All we know is its

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion whltener.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and
the skin becomes.

rank.

The next head camp of the
Mexico

na-New

Arizo-

jurisdiction will

meet in Albuquerque.
The members pledged themselves to raise at least $20Q for the
Salvation Army.
Flowers were sent by several
committees
last night to sick
Woodmen and their wives.

left-ove-

one-ha-

lf

of

either Worcestershire saure

lf
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hard-boile-

Plug fits most
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ing month, of which 88 were resident and 90 transient.
Forty-thre- e
compensation cases.
Twcnty-rou- r
vocational training.
Twenty-thre- e
loans.
Five hospitalization cases.
Seven bonus applications,
lOleven Insurance applications.
Three applications for lost discharge.
Klghteen public health cases.
Three hospital reimbursements.
Two allotment cases.
Twenty-twmiscellaneous cases.
1'ifteen Information cases.
I One hundred and seventy-si- x
In
terviews.
One hundred and
eighty-onnumber of letters written.
One hundred and ninety-thre- e
affidavits certified.
Klghteen hospital visits.
$141.15, "total amount in loans.
$146.53, total amount in

one-hn- lf

prices of various
stores. "This acts in
our favor. Once people
begin comparing our
merchandise with that
of other stores, run in
the usual way, they
become our customers.
The combination of
syndicate buying, cash
selling, and the conse

reductioninf

overhead expenses, has
brought good, depend
able ready - to - wean
garments down to al
level which enables
m ore Albuquerque!
w omen to be well
dressed
and what:
want
doesn't
woman
to be well dressed n
Visit the National
Garment CompanyJ
403 West Central

o

GIRLS! BLEACH

e,

UGLY FRECKLES
Iho American

irl Has Attractive
Ankles.
MISS EL0ISA BACA
course, are very bad for the foot
OF EL RIT0 SCHOOL
and eventually they spoil its beauty,
IS MARRIED MONDAY
but not every girl spends her shoe
allowance foolishly, and even so
we
infinrSPfOAL DISPATCH To MONNIN9 JOURNALJ
the silly shoes
make are
El Rito, N. M., July 12. At
itely better than the same type of
shoe made abroad.
Saint John's Church, on Monday
If the shoe does not fit the heel morning
at 8 o'clock, Father
snugly the heel In time will grow Leon officiating, Miss Eloisa Baca,
thick and coarse. Tho aristoqratlc daughter of Filadelfo Baca, presfoot must possess a slender heel.
ident of the Spanish American
In Europe there are estimated to
If the shoes do not fit the arch Normal school, and Charley II.
be 25,000,000 more women than of the foot firmly this middle part Meyer, field man of the Veterof the foot will spread and become ans' Bureau of New Mexico, were
men, the latter totaling
ugly and a fallen arch will not married. The bride, attired in a
r,osy-whi-

te

.

white canton crepe gown, wan
led to the altar by her father.
while the groom was escorted by
a brother-in- .lames Martin?!!,
law of the bride, of Taos. Mrs,
Martinez, sister of the bride, was;;
matron of honor, and littio Car
men Martinet, niece of the brldej
acted as ring bearer.
After the ceremony, the couple;
drove out to tho Spanlsh-Ame- r
lean Normal where a reception
was given them by friends and
relatives. Pictures were taken o
the newly wedded parties, and at
1 o'clock
dinner was served.
The. bride was teacher In EngrJ
an
llsh,
musician,
accomplished
and a teaeior of Spanish unex
celled In the state. The groom,
served his country overseas durtimea
ing the war, and was three
gassed while in - the- - eighteen
months of his mrc!gn service.
The couple will make their fufc
ure home in Santa Fe.

one-four- th

talst.
I don't know wat you CAn be
thinking of, is this the kind? the
man sed. And he held up a peece
and me and Puds looked at It
doubtful and the man sed. 111 show
you the inside. And he broak it in
half and nhowed us the 2 sides,
saving, Is that, enythlng like it?
W'e dont know it by looks, I sed,
and Puds sed, We ony know it by
taist.
How old would 'you Judge I am?
the man sed, and I sed, I dont

WHITE FROCK

IS'

SUMMER FAVORITE

As certain as a
lighted candle will
mm up its wax-

you
know, wy? and he sed. Well do
think I was born yestidday? Meen-in- g
as
as
wasent
he
dum
looked,
he
and I sed to Puds. Well. I gess he
sed,
alnt got that kind, and Pudssome-warI gess he aint either, lets try
elts.
,
Wich we dident.

-

"P VERY informed man and woman knows that the
most important of all rules of health is moderation

es

The man or woman who overeats is sowing the
seeds of
Just as certain to shorten life as a
lighted candle is sure to burn up its wax.

There are fewer women barbers
In the United States today than 20
years ago.

ill-heal-

th.

To feel your best, to do your best work, to keep
healthy for many long happy years, you cannot afford to eat heavy, indigestible food.

llsfei Sr'4h

N

That's why men and women of energy and activity
a regular part of
everywhere make Grape-Nut- s
their diet.
Grape-Nut- s

is a sensible food, delicious, nourishing,

satisfying and sustaining

In the treatment of all akin troubles
bathe freely with Cutlcura 8osp and
hot water, dry gently, and apply
Cutlcura Ointment to the affected
parts. Do not fall to include the
exquisitely scented Cutlcura Talcum
In your toilet preparations.
fM!k iKhrmbrlhO. AddrwK "OMimbt.

FOI

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

INDIGESTION

CO.

1

things they wear,
They compare the
merchandise anc

lf

i

6

A Male The advice about wearing the same color as the eyes, only
a darker shade, Is given to people
who have eyes that are not rich In
color. If your eyes are a deep blue
you will have no need to Improve
their shade and will find that every
shade of blue or violet will make
becoming ties for you. As your hair
is brown with a reddish tint, you
will find all shades of brown including henna becoming. In suits,
navy bluo, black or the mixed
shades of tan and brown should be
your choice.
Alma When the skin becomes
dry, as yours, It should bo kept
softened by a dally treatment with
a good crenm. If this
a
habit it will keep the skin young
and healthful, but if this condition
is allowed to continue unaided the
fa,ce and throat will get an appearance of being shriveled.

The report for the month of
June of the Red Cross home service department here contains the
following record of tho work during the month:
One hundred and
seventy-sitotal number of active cases dur-

egg-whit-

or

i

only make the font unbcautlful but
will make it weak,

F

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

"ft"

'

OFFICE

By LACIU A. RIRKMAJf,

a cereal food baked for 20
hours and made entirely from whole wheat flour and
malted barley.
With milk or cream, Grape-Nut- s
is a complete food.

Why Have Skin Trouble
Cuticnra Will Prevent It

Saturday, July 15

-

all-fir-

Waldron, of Dover, Ohio, who visited here with their brother and sifter. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. McDowell.
Dr. C. A. EHer and Dr. V. H.
Spenseley, of this city, left yesterday to attend the convention.

JULY SILK SALE

Switch

non-ski-

COOKIES AND STEWED FIU'IT'
l'OIl DESSERT.
In summer time, when fruits are
so abundant, the wise housekeeper
Stewed
serves thorn frequently.
fruit and cookies make about the
dessert one can
best
have on the table. The following
dinner menu illustrates this point;
Baked Fish Chops
Boiled l'otaloes
Creamed Peas
Coffee
I'lneapplo Dainty
English Ginger Snaps
Baked Fish Chops: This is made
with cold, cooked fish
of any kinds of fish. Remove
bones and skin and flake the flesh
finely. There should be two and
cups of it. Make a sauce
of
by melting three tablespoons
butter in a small saucepan and
stirring into this gradually six tablespoons of flour and one cup of
hot sweet milk or cream. When this
sauce is boiling, add one-ha- lf
cup
of hot water, one tablespoon lemon
lf
onion
Juice,
teaspoon
of
Juice, one teaspoon salt,
pepper, three drops of tobasco
sauce, one teaspoon minced parsley
(if you have it), one half teaspoon

y,

nOSENWALD'S

Bryant Appliance

well-cook-

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

h,

HOLE

SLIM ANKLES.
The more I travel the moro I
think that the American girl has
the most beautiful ankles In the
world. . Sho usually possess slim
BIASON.
fpet which taper delicately to a
slender but sturdy ankle. With the
short skirts we have boon wearing
dinand if you want a
lately there Is a glimpse :ilso of un
ner she's surely there, on
attractive curve towards the calf of
d
treads, Of all the virtues she's the the leg. Lately, of course, there
owner, and I should speak of her has been more than a glimpse, but
with pride; my neighbors soy I that is a temporary vagary of fashshe was ion!
pulled no boner " when
One reason why the American
chosen as my bride. And yeLI often
dream of Daisy, another girl 1 girl has nice feet and ankles is that
she
usually takes surlv. good care of
might have wed, a drowsy maid, so
Sho buys good shoes and she
lazy she wouldn't even them.
comb her head. With such a wife Is able to get an excellent quality of
small
a man might idle through long and shoo for a comparatively
prices
slumbrous afternoons, but she was sum. Even with soaring
taken to the bridnl by Grocer since the war we still make the
best quality ready-mad- e
shoes for
BeGriggs who deals in prunes.
cause she's lazy he keeps knocking the smallest amount of money.
A
is
foot that
well shod will keep
and Ki'ief and care have made him
gaunt; and thus wo see that life is its attractive shape. I know that
I
a
scold
we
wives
not
do
great deal about cheap
get the
shocking
we want."
fancy shoes which throw' the foot
out of proportion by their high
heels and crowd the toes with their
pointed length. These shoes, of

A great part of pui
success in Albuquerque is (Jue to the fad
that most women like
to shop around for the
f

Br Edna Kent Forbes.

IPPLIFIG RHYMES

JANE PHELPS.

POSTMAN'

BEAUTY CHATS

Stomach Trouble
:

--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

By IXOISE.
A white- - summer was predicted
and it is here with a vengeance. Th
white sweater predominates, tha
white skirt is the basis of many a
costume, white hats and shoes are
essential and now white Jersey suits
are coming into the limelight. Tho
white frock, of course, has the place
or
og paramount importance..
morning, afternoon and evening
wear white is the accepted thing
White linens for street wear, white
crepes for sports and white chiff onr
and georgettes for formal wear are
the way the materials are used.
This is an Imported model trimmed with black ribbon. It is made
of a light material on the order of
silk voile. The blouse is embroidered with tiny dots while the sides
oi the skirt are accordion pleated.
Narrow black ribbons finish oft the
neck and sleeves and waist and
liven un the front of the frock. A
Piping of black glnlshes the hem of
the skirt. A white maline hat trim
med with a soft whito veil draping
of the airiest mesh completes the

You'll find Grape-Nut- s
hotels, restaurants,

lunch-counter- s,

jljsssssssfe

ssssii

sold everywhere
etc.

grocers,

GrapeNuts
FOR HEALTH

"ThereY a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co,

I

;, Battle Creek, Mich.
a.:

.
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Is ,to begin playing a part In national
Ample moisture supplies and
sonal temperatures were
politics.
in weakening the market for
As for the progressive aspect of his victory, Mr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
and oats, despite .gossip that
Beverldge concedes that the progressives also conPublished By
porters were after corn.
But
Mr.
tributed
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
greatly.
Provisions went upward In price
Beverldge, in an interfilDNET M. WEIL,
B.
Howard
Claris.
D. A. MACPHEKSON,
By
with hogs, but later gave way un
FOR SALE Ranches
(By The Associated Press.)
view given to a New York woman reporter, says
For Rent-Room- .,
with Board
nn increase of orders to sell.
President.
der
Secretary nothing could be farther from the truth than the
6'OH SALE A mall ranch, three Curlh. TABLE BOARD,
D. A. MACPHERSON.
meals served.
single
o
Closing
prices:
McClurs
Business Manager assertion that the Indiana
Copyright,
mil west of bridge; modern home. A.
ya North Teirth.
progressives are against
Wheat
SIDNEY M. WEIL....
July. $1.14?; Sept., J. Jarnee.,
Newspaper Syndicate.
.Publisher Mr.- FOlt
with
riE.V'lHoom
SI. 13; Dee.,
board. J1S
1.15l.
Harding or that News' defeat was a slap at
REPRESENTATIVES
Houth Lroaflway.
.company. 218 West
Corn J!y, 61ic; gcpt.. 64c;
Wall Street.
C. J. ANDERSON. .. .Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111. the Harding administration. Mr. Beveridge in fact
Gold, have established a special land IIOO.M AND
WIGGILY AND THE
a
UNCLE
BOARD,
week. Jill
02"ic,
Dec,
New York, July 12. Funda
department.
RALPH R. MULLIQA N. .48 E. 42 d S t.. New York declares himself one of the president's most earnSouth Broadway,
Oats July, 34c; Sept., 36c; FOR BALE We have some
BABY ROBIN.
mental conditions favored the fur.
splendid
UKNT
FOR
Entered as second-clas- s
Glassed
in
matter at the postoft'ice est and conscientious supporters.
porch. Witt
Der., 40 Vie.
Once upon a time there was a ther advance
propositions In suburban ranches and
b ard
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe, N.
in North Ma;ie.
of prices arfd quick- r
Lard July, $10.87; Sept., $11.10. acres.
CumDanv.
In
lived
who
nest
IIOO.M
a
in
robin
with sleeping porch and board
M., pending, under ..ct of Congress of March 17.
baby
eueci me pace of today's financial
Ribs July. $10.85; Sept., $10.75. FCR SALE Ranch ot thirty-twA STATE FUNCTION.
acres,
gentlenien only. .Phone 1679-1879.
the tall tree, with the mother and manteis.
in the
acres or It alfalfa; ranchiwenty-iwDevelopments
CANVAS
wltn hoard.
sleeping norch.
man's
laoor
were
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frame
Brand new
and stucco house with oak
floors throughout, large basement, full sized lot and garage,
In South Highlands. Price Is
$3,600. This ia one that will
bear the closest inspection.
five-roo-
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LOTS
lots are being
picked up fast and prices are
continually advancing. If you
on building, it
Hie planning
would be advisable to GET
BUSY AT ONCE and pick your
location. We still have a few
pood ones in the Fourth ward.
Also some good buys in University Heights.

--J

-

Lss&

REMEMBER

LINCOLN ADDITION LOTS
Are the nicest suburban lots
on the market. Location, soil,
price and everything is attractive; $20.00 down Ind $10.00
per month.
Di
Real
210

W.

'

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
..
Gold.
rhone

S
MUST, SELL

120

S.

907-W-

IfS

Fir Sal
WE HAVE
MANY GOOD
buys in choice homes right
now. Delays wMl be costly
from now on.
WE HAVE SOME EXCEL- lent business and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
close-i- n
. business
choicest
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
Income and vacant corners
on W. Gold avenue.
WE
HAVE
MANY GOOP
buys In Income and vacant
on
S.
Second street.
property
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and home sites
on the west side Including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of -- homes in
the city. Let us show you.
No trouble for us to
At your service.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

W.

CO,

R

Gold.

I

l'hono 407.

FOR

RFJNT
Apartments
KtM' Furnished apartment. 808

FOR RENT

Furnished

Phone 414.

SALE

whit
stdcco bungr.-lomodern. hardwOod floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
two-stor$3,750 Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc.; also two-roo- m
adobe in rear, lot TSzlil; Third
ward, close In.
Some good toy In Central avenue business property.
14,600
white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
$3,000

Five-roo-

'A REAL BARGAIN
Four-roostutco bungalow
and sleeping porch. Modern.
In Fourth ward. Will take car
on first payment.
REALTY SALES CO.
m

fire place, hot
features,
water heat, large basement,
laundry room and laundry
equipment and etc., located on
East Silver avenue. For prices
and terms call.
A. L. MARTIN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 15J.
in

LEAVING

TOWN
Will sell my home at a
gain.
sleeping

bar- -'

brick. Two
porches. Lopated on
Call for MR.
BURMEN, Gillette Tailor Shop
2
llfl
West Central.

Two

light housekeeping
fnrntah
ennvi

FOn RENT
Two furnished rooms, Mr
uuuseueepmg; adults; no sick.
FOR RENT Two large, cool rooms',
Kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- v lb
'k'-p- spm u o a
K?,R KENT Furnished
apartment fof
light housekeeping; also three unfur- .iicurtl I'iniiig; Mil ESQUtn AmO,
FOR RENT Apartmenta
and houses,
e
furnished or not.
162J-J:
A. Hammoml, 824 East Bllver.
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
apartment;
Averlll
private bath.
Apartments. 2)18 14 North Seconfl.
iOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
three rooms and private bath. 216 Vi
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
Olt RENT Three
rooms and bath,
furnished.
$32.60.
60
South
street. Infinite Savoy Hotel Office. First
FOR RENT Two-nKjapartment,
furnished, modern; water paid;
i,m auBi ventral, pnone 1M3-.yi.
FOR RENT Two nice; clean rooms and
sleeping porch, famished
for light
housekeeping. 821 South Walter, phone
IsTe-FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with shower bath
also disappearing bed. Apply adjoining;
600 East
ioai.
JENKINS APARTMENTS, 708 East
,new, completely modern; heat,
hot and cold water furnished; excellent
location.
.FOR RENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed in sleeping porch, beautifully furnished, close
In. Vacant July 20. PBone 1088-(or
particulars.
FOH RENT Two-roorurnlshed apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent
42
phone paid;
reasonable.
South Broadway.
FOR' RENT Three-roohot and cold
apartment; modern;
water. 611 South .Arno, Inquire 116
West Silver, phone 678.
FOR RENT One large and on small
apartment, furnished
completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, tli
ftnrth Seventh. pheb HI 4.
LINCOLN
APARTMENTS,
newly furnished, two and three-rooapartments,
.hot and cold water; cool and close 'In.
13
outh Third, phone 914-FOR BErJT Three large, cool rooms and
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer location.
616 West Coal.
FOR RENT Fu ntsfced apartments, convenient to sanatorium; four room a
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gaa; rn East
Central vr Use. Call ISil East C entral,
Wood. ohn KIs
or see MeMllllon

Furniture

liRN'lTURS TREPjifHINO and "upholster

or 8035-Ervln
Ing. Phone 613-Bedding Company.
FOR SALE Free sewing machine, filler
baby carriage, refrigerator ,000k stovek
new Simmons beds. Giant auto tires.
large dock of used furniture. 825 South
First.
FORT
SALE Davenport, library table.
two rocking chairs dining table and
four chairs, side board. Banner Windsor
heater, Wonder St. Clair range, kitchen
tab! and cabinet, pillows and mattress,
baby carriage, bed and washpan, eooklng
utensils and other articles. 1219 North
Second.

FOR

Used
SALE
furniture; ' Dinbed,
ing table, 111 75; chairs. I1.Z6;
S9.00; single bed, spring mattress, J'8.76;

chiffonier,
Ivory dressing table,
118.60; mahogany rocker, $5.60; wicker
chair, 114.00; wicker metier, 16.76; leather rocker.' 17.50. Call at American
nlture Cojnranv. 82? South Second.
FOR SALE New dresser. 122.60, cost
45; Edison
phonograph and twenty
records, 120; library table. M; 6x rug,
1.50; trhre rockers, t3 each; hall tree,
(3; stand table, (2; round extension dining table. 112; chairs, 11.50 ellch; bed
with springs and mattress 18; cot with
three-burnmattress, 14; sewing machine, $6;
oil stove with oven, 812; ,four-hol- e
coal stove, 810; cream freezer, fruit Jars,
all sixes; lots of other articles, Including
refrigerator, S. 6U North Third.

rVl"icel!a

neous

FoU RENT Pluiw, excellent uonuXlun.
,
rilVM 1504-'
s.'

I

M

M'-"-1-

IXSPRAXCE
In checking over our
INSL'KANCB
accounts that
there Is an abundance of property that we do not have any
iNSUKAXCU on.
We feel thru we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assnrn you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
en re of.
"Our
personal
attention to
every little detaU "
Phono 657.
FRAN RUN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.

FOR REMT

North Walter.

THE HOME YOU WANT
Good, large house, best location
on Twelfth street. Large lot, fine
shade, east front. See us at once

to nop. Phone 15 s 2 - J.
FOR RENT Five-roocompletely fur- nouse.
monern
'""i'"
Phone
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and sleep- ipy porcn: nne shade. Phone 2348-liliNJ Furnished i,nii,g with" two
rooms and sleeping porch.
622 South
Walter.
FOR KENT
Partly rurnlshed
house and garage.
1123 West Central,
pnone 728-FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house.
garape. $r,0. Inquire 322 South Arno,
1340--

unfinished,

820

phono

RENT One side of double huse,
F0,
-unfurnished, except range. 208 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished
four and
brick
houses, with sleeping
twiTiiew.

ixnz-j-

.

FOR RENT Small r.odern furnished
Thono 3S1-ff'ttnge.
keys at 1524
II
iwim

.i!irnj,

to 12,

FOU RENT

Houses, an Kinds; furnished
and ltnfurnlh
t.AiminH a. m a
teiinnrs. iiOtt West (iOld
huuxe, of three rooms, bath
Anri llunlns ....1.
((.iiiikc, U,puSlie
FOR RENT Houses and" apartments,
none 1522-I- t.
luniiKiieu or not.
J.
A, Hammond, 824 East Sliver.
FOR RENT July 25, two three-roocottages, furnished, 825; not modoTn;
university Heights. 218 Columbia.
FOR RENT Five-roobrick house, large
nasemeni, garage and gas. Apply at
lul i'cw lorn, or pnone '14H2-FOR RENT 108 South
Arno, seven
rooms and bath, two-roobasement.
or f. f. McCanno,
niune
FOR RENT Severa modern furnished
-

n.

.

.

niiq. ftppiy at

VUW

C(I,U

VOU,

U

VBI

tsoutn Kdlth.
Completely furnished, three
purcn, near uni- .uj. luuhr irepiug
rnono iis-,rl'iT wir nne.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
witn sleeping porches: modern; 830
per montn. can at 708 East Santa Fe.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
uo., ror prompt ana erriclent
jteauy 807
lervlce.
West Oold. phone 887.
rort RENT Five-roohouse, completely
01
rurnisnea, including jihone, 816.
West Lead: two blocks from postofflce.
FOR KENT Modern brick seven-roohouse, furnished suitable for bonrders
or home. 118 North Maple, phone 227J-FOR RENT Attractive four-roonewly
decorated completely furnished mod
ern bungalow, highlands;
no children.
Phone 1730-.FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely
furnished, six rooms, front and back
screened porches; highlands; close 1.
Phone 1047-FOR RENT Three-roohouse
with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1205
West
garage, lights and water.
iron, phone 400-FOR RENT Furnished tvo and three-roo- m
houses. East Paclflo; thVee-roor- n
modem furnished house Gast Santa Fe.
Anply 13 East Paclflcr- FOR RENT Two five-roofurnished
bungalows, 214 and 21$ North Maple:
will rent until September
at 136 pet
month. Please , 11 at 734 S.ist Central,
IfOR REfcT Two-roohouse and glass
ed-i- n
sleeping porch, nicely furnished;
modern, except bath; fine neighborhood;
adults only.
Call 71S Bast Silver, or
phone lsfll-FOR RENT New
house,
giassea-i- n
screened
sleeping .porcn,
porches, electrlo lights, gas and Areola
heat Opposite Methodist Sanatorium.
Phone 8400-RFOR KENT Choice corner house, un
furnished, close In, good neighborhood;
five rooms, bath; will leaso; yord, lawn,
trees; no sick, or children; $13. Phone
1182-mornings, ' 7 to 18:30; evenings,
7 to 8.
'

FOR KENT

'

FOR SALE

Rnal-Estat-

J

e

SALE One good fifty-foo- t
lot oo
East Sliver, near Highland park, no
824 East
easy terms. 1 A. Hammond.
"
FOR

silvers

'

,

TRDE For auto, lot on
Nortb Seventh: auto must be In good
condition. Phone 871. Address S24 South
FOR BALE OR
Second.

TYPEWRITERS"
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauieS
and repaired. Ribbons for ever ma
chine.
B
Albuquerque
Typewriter
ennnge. pnone uns-- j.
it; South Four''

Journal .Want Ada bring results,

DISCOUNT

Owner will eacrlfica
brick home, close in and on a
splendid corner. Easy terms.

J.

D.

bv

If

FOR

interested.

SALE
PAT, THE

PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

Several new, strictly modern
brick houses on South Maple.
Sea Us Before You Buy

numbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

Jones & Turnbull
General Contractors.
1208 East Gold.

211 W. Gold.

BUY

Feature Servici, INc;

land

In sums

of $2,000 or more.
Security must be good.

Metcalf Agency,
118

South

Thlrfl.

HELP WANTED

Thoreau

FOR

New Mexico

SALE

MiscelUneoun

FOR SALE Trailer.
FOR SALE Black

'

1835--

FOR

SPLE

TRY JJODflY'S

Angora

North
currants.

Edith
Phone

kittens.

Phone

I11O

MILK; BEST IN TOWN.

Phone 2413-HExperienced truck driver,
"t
Wl"' C"y' Apply 310 Norln FOR SALE Double set work harness.
217 North Third.
to manage FOR SALE Secoud-hunWTEpnieliabis SJali
grain binder,
'"r
concern.
bargain price, J. Korber & Co.
A.wh"HPP,
,J
r 'in.y."lce
Da voy xioiei.
ROOF1.NO
Cn!i:liEjH f"
carpenters, teamsters EXPERT guaranteed wjorltphone 1834-'m
transporta-So"- h FOR
.
SALE
Gas range, four-burni ' Empl0!,ment
ThlrS;
broiler and oven, nearly new. 700 West
Aey-Roma.
RELIABLE agents wanted for New Mex- FOR SALE Two litters of pure-bre- d
ico and Arizona
t( sell the best Health
Airedale
and Accident Insurance
In the world for P! ore 1W-W- . popples, pries f 7.C0 to JiO.
iJrthACa-T- ..
...... ,
the monfiV
ai;ents, 21 SestjaojdAJburiuertiue, N. M. FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull terrier puppies. G. H. Blumenshlne, phone
tvAAjKD (Santa Fe Railway) Machin-'lst- 5I12-Rbollermakers. Macksmlths, sheet
metal workers, electricians, carmen and FOR SALE Fruit Jars, 5c donen! pints
60.
The Exchange, liO West Gold,
helpers for these classes. Apply in person or by letter to D. E. Barton,
phone 1111.
intendent of shops, general office superbulld-n- g
FOR SALE Sewing machine, tn excel....
or J P frAi,ir-a- ,,
lent condition, cheap. Phone 15G3-08 Koutji Second street.
1115 South Walter.
Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Seuk'B, cash register, meat
Female.
sllcers, grinders. Albuquerque TypeWANTED Counter girl. Bracys Cafe
writer Exchange.
VVANTErfc-- A
girl for general housework. TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lift and uu;
13 per month.
523 North Eleventh-- .
Albuquerquo Typewriter
r.xcnange, ivz south Fourth.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
Lib-ertFOH
BALE
Heavy black enamel porch
Cafe, No. 1.
swing; bIso Singer sewing machine. In
WANTED Girl for general housework.
710 West Lead.
goodcondltjon.
Co.
Apply Mamlell-Dreyfu- s
SALE BargainT nlne""and one-ha- lf
WANTED A nurse maid.' Mrs. R. is." FOR
feet
fourteen
by
feet, specially treated
Putney. 1105 West Central.
tent,'. Baldrldge Lumber Company,
WANTED A good dining-rooCall I' OR SALE Good second-han- d
girl.
doors and
at 120 North Second, between 0 and 13.
windows with full length screens, In
918 South Walter.
Mnle ami KeniHie.
good condition,
EXCLUSIVE territory given men and FOR SAI E Used tractors, 6- -i
and
women capable of handling Mexican
with gang plows
Hardware
trade; quick and big money assured. Pa- Department, J. Korber
Company. v
cific Commercial Co., Box 636, Tuscon, i'OU SALE Twenty shares BTyan llar-vestArizona.
company stock at (10 per share.
WANTED Teachers; we have calls for Address S0J Symes building, Denver, Colo.
two commercial teachers and two Span- FOR SALE Oil TRADK A
good upright
ish and latin teachers; college degree repiano, In good condition., for car In
quired In all cases. Apply to Southwest- same condition, Call at 130. South Walter.
ern Education Exchange, 117 West
......
.
Iron RArie !.,
tags cheese; also fresh milk in gallon
lots. Fjwavne'a Dalrv. nhnne iQln.M
WANTED Miscellaneous FOR SALE
Pianos and player pianos;
pre-wWANTED Ton truck. Address post- Geo. P.
values, f'hons lOd.
Piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
"iiiiib oux m,
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Ca volt and FOR SALE standard make used player
pianos, )n A- -l condition; will sell at
pum. una puum oeventn.
on easy payment plan, J'hone
WANTED Money to loan on good first bargain
1 499-Wood.
mortgages. MeMllllon
n
VOR
SALE
One
stroke
WANTED Second-han- d
Burrough's addgas pump, at a bargain; also
ing machine. M. R. M. Corporation, oneWayne
chain
ton.
hoist, "one and one-ha- lf
211 West Glod.
702 South Second.
T e HAVE several gilt-edg- e
first mort- EVERYTHING
FIXTJS
rLUMMNQ
loans.
Who
gage
wants tbemt lisURES, and material. Pumns and well
S WOOl,
BI1IIIOJI
Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 478-TRANSFER and scavenger work done, points.
reasonable rates. E. A. Urlfflth, 72J mi iorin fourth.
FOB
SALE
Friers and E. E. C. W.
East Iron, phone 1070-cocks, auto camn stove, four Old
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and player-pian- o Trusty
brooders, cow and heifer. 1301
James Duran, phone North First,
repairing.
Doane.
1920-We1074-New York.
MANZANO GINGER ALIO
WANTED I want to huy a second-han- d
home products and say It Is I
TRY.yoair
bowling alley In good condition. Write
little better than nnv shinned In.
or call Anton Statkevice, 318 Princeton Ten
cents a bottle, everywhere.
avenue.
FOT
SALK
Black currents for making
MAX BARGAIN STORE,
at 816 South
Jellies, pies, preserves nod lams. Itcnt- First, will pay the highest prices for k n Ranch, phono
211
to I
1, from
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and morning, 12 to 1 and
to
nights.
furnlttre. Phone 858.
CANYON Firewood Co.. firewood
WANTED Violin students; prWate in- CEDRO
direct from Cetlro canyon to user:
struction; rates reasonable." Start your sawed and split In stove
or fireplace
child now.
12
Phone 17V7-between
2100-Jnnu i p, m., ana " to ' p. m. J, 8. lengths; prompt delivery. Phone
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
Pearee.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
RUG CLEANERS
troubles, II. Planter Arch .Supports. Thus.
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, $1.26.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 Went Central.
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.50 and up;
CHICKENS, CAR, FURNITURE
furniture repaired and Hacked
Ervln
TWENTY good chickens, Grant car. 1912,
or 2035-Bedding Co., phones 613-seven tires, new battery, some furniture,
Careful Kodak finishing. lease
WANTED
or sell place. IL'4 North Second.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisDAiii miui-i mi
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
iOD
for all kinds of roofs, (1 per galtn A rellnhle. MlNhllihs firm
Hinn,
AV Hanna.
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
Master Photographers.
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
ORCHESlRA AND BAND
roof; will last as long as the building.
I
SCHOOL
IP YOU have an orchestra or band Instrument and wish to learn to play SLAB WOOD Limited supply of green
slab wood S3 full truck load delivered.
correctly and receive class Instruction
In sight reading,
musical arlthmatlo, Phone 1693-time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, transposing and ensemble playing, loin our nva full aets of telegraph Instruments,
school now. Fred K. Ellis, phons S02-inoludes key sounder, wire, resonator
and batteries; two sets already assemCARPENTERING
bled on good table and ready for. two
to learn on; will sacrifice. Call
PETTI FORD THE ODD
JOB MAX. persons
411 East Bllver,
p m.
gfter
All kinds of work.
Phone 1079-J- .
seat
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of USB EFFKCTO AUTO TOP and Vais-par.
Auto
Effecto
Enamel.
dressing.
your work; I make a specialty of lathon automobiles.
Enamel
Valspar
W.
M.
and
Conver.
phone
ing
shingling.
Homestesd
Plymsjuth
Print
I
241D-J- I.
Cottage
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. SatFLOOR SANDING We can resurface isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- like
snd
make
them
old
floors
rn
4Q
your
Wet, Central
rhn. 0S7-- J
new and make your new floors perfect
FOR SALE (By Chaa. Mann), show
Phone 2070-vuBan,
owpying
piess, invci
LET mo figure your new house or re- typewslter,scales,
Dalton adding machine, three
. vieuiuu
pairs; reasonable prices; work guaranr
u. r . mmiiic
mui
iiit,ur
E. engine, sanitary
teed; estimates free. Call 1765-slicing machine, coffee
E. Johnson. 610 John.
mill twelve-liggasoline system, two
box
cows.
two
and
springs and
WS DO ODD .'OB carpentering
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
FOR
RENT
Ranches
low
our
prices; estimates free. Phone
23M-J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.
FOR LEASE 320 acres of good mountain
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
grazing and agricultural land; good
on any kind-- of a building proposition grass and wlntor protection; good four-roohave in view. A. E. Palmer, BungaT
house; t5o an acre per year. Call
low Builder, bus 41, city.' CJsua 1768-at 1207 Vlrglula boulevard.

fou im:nt

V. Ooltl

ETC.

for a well located
modern
Terms.

Third

home

In

four-roo-

for a double 'house
ward.

Bath, basement,
will handlo.
$1,(500 will buy a new four-roohome on North Third street;
?.?no down, $25 a month.
0 0
$
new, four rooms, basement,
oak
bath,
fireplace,
floors,
throughout. Splendid location in
Fourth ward. Terms.
$5,500 for
brick, east
front, shade, lawn, basement,
furnace,
larso lot. close In,
First ward. Terms.
McMITLlOX & WOOD, Itoaltnrs.
2011
W. Gold. Insurance, Loans.
close In, $2,000

As Long As

It Lasts

H

$10.00 Per Load
Better

A

Grade)

$16.00.

Land
Lumber Co.

--

'&
SURE SNAP
$1,600

i

Albuquerque.

Jew

Mexico,

hewno

on full
and $30

i.,

WHY

()

10.

$3,800

of the best built mod-

ern four-roohomes on the
elevation, "fllassed-isleeping
porch, breakfast nook with all
other built-i- n
features. Hardwood floors in all rooms and
porches. Look where you may
you can't beat It.
Roberts-Turn-

Co,

er

PRICED

'

TO SELL

JUST TIIIXK

TO TRADE
hnvo a nice little

We

eeven-roothroe-roo-

m

honso In
We want to trade thla
for a slmilnr or more valuahio
hoiiso In the lowlands. Will
pay differonce.
Son
f)i:STUEICII.
nonltor.
21
W. Gold.
Phono 009.

University

HoiKhls.

2

For a good four-rooout on the north

m

ward

OF IT Modern
home out in Fourth
with throe bed rooms,

clrjeets three; fire place, garage,
lawn, nhade, etc. Only $4, BOO.
On Rood terms.

'

Roberts-Turn-

er

Co,

dido,

lot; $300 down

per month.

Rcberts-Turn-

AUTOMOBILES.
t'Olt .SAi.E

S

WHY-YES--

R0EHL,

rhone

Help the landlord, pet this four
room modern home and be
independent. Only $3,150 and
terms.
J. i:. OON'CIi:, REATi ESTATE,
llfl West Silver.
Phono 477.

five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

McKinley

In

H, CHAS

n

K. ti. McSPADDEN
Phono 1111.

High-In- n

.

geven-rooNew
on
brick
North Maple street. This house
is furnished
well
exceptionally
and has all modern conveniences. Will rent by tho month
or on lease.

For one

81X1, Oil TRADE

I'TltMTt Ki;,
Tj. &

nu.

w

brick stucco In
easy walking distance of business
section.
floors
Maple
throughout. Nice lawn, young
shade trees, vines, otc. Owner
is very anxioua to sell.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
$10.00
down and $10.00 per
month will buy a
lot
in University Heights. This Is
the fastest Krowins addition of
the city. Select your lot today;
we are general agents,

ONLY

T.

M.noo

Terms Cash

Tie makers.
Apply
McKINXET
and
LUMBER CO.,

HAVE MONEY TO LOAN

'

OPPORTUNITIES

J.

'

THIRli

the120exchange:

Realtor.

rl 9.

Will ba harvested from a
orchard within five miles
of Albuqueniue. and only-haof the orchard bearing 'his
year. This orchnrd is on
"hench"
land, ami the
water Is furnished by pump.
We havo a hundred acre
tract of the same ltlnd of land
that can ba hmmht for $3,500;
$1,000 cash. Havo also smaller
tracts of tho same kind.
Five-roo-

SAVE $5.0,00
taking year lease on fine new
moilern apartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, including heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to ece them, and reserve one
now.
J. A. IIAMMONT), Agent.
82-i;nst Silver.
l'hono 1522-R- .

Kejeher,

Thono 410.

Intl

WORTH OF

lf

By

On
two very Aesirnblrt
east
front lots In University Heights
terms i wanted.

$3,:r.O

R. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
a 04. West Gold.
Phone 412--

WANTED

Dwelling!

10

COX TO

'9
.1922

We find

'

V

Seven-roo-

W

Want to sell very desirable residence in Highlands, five rooms,
modern, only four blocks from
Central, large glassed rear porch
and fine large'front porrh.faclng
east. This la a dandy little home
and I am pricing it to sell on a
smalt cash payment and give
terms like rent on, balance.
Phono 090,. for Appointment.

and

FOR RENT Modern three and four- oparimems, witn bath; furnished

FOR RENT

m

15C8--

apartment

j

FOR SALE

"A REAL HOME"
Constructed of pres brick. 5
large rooms, and glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch oak floors, built

house

with two
sleeping porches and larjre front
porch; two toilets and bath, well
arranged for two apartments; lot
50 by 142; newly decorated and
furnished", ready to move in, for
J3.700. In the Lowlands. To see
this call
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans, v
i
210 W. Gold.
riiono 240.
five-roo-

VQ-- 1

WANTED
LEAVING ALBUQUERQUE

,ut.w

I

A

Accident, Automobile izsurnnce,
flurrtv Rm la T.ntina
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
..'elcphone 674.

FOR RUNT
Furnished four-mohouse.
8:8 North Fourth.
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West FOR HUNT Three-roomodern house.
i in
nisiien.
l'nnne 1732-- j.
1 0R
J?.EXT Three room e.nd sleeping FOH RENT Four-roounfurnished
913 North Second.
West oranlte,
umh,
FOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed house.
?i .'1,J"VI Apartment lirnlshedi 'no
win poron.
inz woutn waiter.
21 South SLVKHAL
'
modern
tn i. Z
houses, furnished or
i,ii-i-

Kji.-- rvii
rooms, nlnolv

-

Fife,

,inpse. rnuna ioyu-h- l.
OR RENT Two furnished room.
lth
prlvaic hath; very coiU. Phone 1727-- J.
ONE SMALL, and one
large furnished

tie

vJ

A. F1U&I5QO, Reiltor

'

j

I

MOVE IN TODAY

house, bath, 2 porches
Well
redecorated,
arianged,
both exterior and interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
ACKEUSON & GRIFFITH,
Five-roo- m

Kealtor
FourtK

'

;

HI
ft la s

11

$20,000

APPLES

f&&$mr

Good residence

We also BUILD HOMES. It
Interested in building, call on
us. We would be glad to assist
you with your plans, financing,
etc. Let us hear from you.

George McManu;

ISMiS"
MWMm

"

THAT HORE?AND

THE

I

Service-Register-

er

Co,

.BUNESS CHANQES

Full

SALE

dress

FOR

first-clas-

s

shoe

shop,

earo Journal.
WUIIIC
SALE Small
l,

,x 6.

Ad- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Irl.oujMh.
vv.

'
"
rooming John
hilmoTT
8 6 ti South
Second.
West Gold!
JousehnrgaJn.
Attornef.
FOR
SALE
Small
goo"d
Rcxfoe 1!, IT and 18, Ororawell
L
FOR RENT Room.
grocery store;
,V
"""lAiUK KEt'AIRINO. O.
Building,
terms. Address llox 77. care .Tonrnal
'
Lt5.tL?!la jWcrka. m Nortb Third.
Phonj 1153-- J.
Foil SALE k-- ii
Partner In good paying luisl
Bulck touring car; FOR RENT Furnished room. XZ2 South WANTED
rilYWUIANM
AMI
7B0 capital.
ness; requires
!t"c'a6 cundltlu. liind-Dlllo- n
feventh. phone 72S-YAddress DR. 8. I ULUTON.
Co.
cliy
FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooms. Business, cure Journal.
OUeasrs of
Klnnt.,h
I'OR SALE Maxwell
202 North Edith.
FOR Sale Two-stor- y
orick building.
Suite.
touring car, flrst-claBarnett Building.
215
condltlun, Jl'50
caBh.
First; location good fur am L"U. (S. (1. I AIii:p- Butler FOH RENT Three rooms.
1306 South kind ofSouth
business.
Vv'nUer,
in rear.
Eye, far. Nose and Throat.
SALE Kissel Kur speedster, ur FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished. FOR SALE Crlspetts
popcorn outfit,
Barnett Building.
$,
phone
'ratl
f"r touring car or truck.
124 South Edith.
complete; good proposition for live man.
Office Hours
611
Inquire
North First.
to II a, m.. and 2 to 8 p. tn. irBijinnmnin. rosd. phone li.
COOt., clean sleeping rooms, close FOR
ftJHD SPEEDSTER, rebuild block, new NICE,
SALE
In.
40
3l
Hotel,
Albuquerque
West Iron.
South First, Alhuquerque Cafe, pool
.
leuuur, JUX354 tires; good FOU itl;.T Very
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
pleasant room, close room. 310 South First.
terms. Phone 1513-loicheap;
In. 208 North Sixth.
Practice Mmlted to
FOK
FOU SALE
SALK Cheap,
New Auto Knitter; some
FOR
KENT Light housekeeping room.
- t'KIN AKY DISEASK9
Chandler automobile; engine and rub-nladles earn J1.150
year with them. GENITO
1003 .outh Fourth.
In good eomHilon.
AND
Write
301
DISEASES OB' THE SKIN
East Lewis.
Dolley,
Plume 1B3S-FOR KENT One Targe, airy fmjit room, SMALL saw
Uassernian
I' Oil
Liiliorittorv
In Connection.
HALK Dodge
mill sod timber proposition,
Brothers
furnished. 208 South Arno.
Kord' roadster, l.'ord light truck,touring,
oi; railroad, for sale, lease, let on shares
Cldg. I'tiono HSU,
Bulck
light "ti." Come In snd see them, or FOR KENT Furnlshea rooms; no chil- or will contilder a partner. J. F. llran- dren.
110 South Walnut.
son, 12.T.I Nc-t- h
phone 7S3.
F.
Seventh, Albuquerque.
D.
i'OK SALE Mitchell six roadster, five FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no FOR SALE One of the best
Diseases of the Eye. Ulassra fitted
good tires, good running order; drive
In
children. 414 West Silver.
garages
the state, right at Junction
Office removed to 114 N. 8eo
It away, $176. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311
LARUE, cool room, beautifully furnished, point on National highway; must
West Copper.
ondet. Ground floor. Phone 842.
Roberts-Turnof sickness,
private hath. 1211 West Roma.
Co., 218 West Oold.
FOR SALE Auto pans to one hundred FOR
rtENT Furnished sleeping room. WE HAVE ACHIROPRACTORS
different makes and model cars;
money-makin- g
In modern homo. 414 North
business
Fourth.
stock of used parts In southwest largest
"Auto FOU
as merchandise,
opportunities, such
RENT
Pleasant
housekeeping groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
Salvage Co., su West San Antonio street
Chtmprnrtnr.
rooms, near sanatorium.
El Paso Texas.
Phono 10117,
propositions not advertised locally. Robertslfl and 10 Arm 14, Building.
RENT Furnished front bed room, -Turner
Co., 218 WW Gold.
FORDS. FORDS,
FORDS 1921 touring, FOR
U2.61.
423
.
West
1679-JFruit, phone
FOR RENT Storeroom
starter, 1917 louring, speedster, Bosch
FOR 5ALE
magneto, other extras; 1921 speedster, FOR RENT Furnished room, in private
FOR REN l Jtuililiog at 412 West Cop-pe- r;
home.
423 South Third,
2H27-.starter, classy Job chgsses; trade the
phone
Five-rooFoil SALE
suitable for garage. Inquire H. E.
mod- old car Ini terms can be arranged.
bungalow,
McFOR
RENT Pleasant
em. i'i"J nest Marquette.
housokeeplns
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
5
intosh Auto Co..
West Copper.
rooms, near sanatorium. Phone 1328-VTrust Company, rhone 8.
FOR SALE
four-rooModern.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For a good FOH RENT Rooms
stucco
for light hous'ekeep
house; good porches, cheap; Owner FOR RENT .Store room and vellar, 23
roadster or speedster, a five passenger
ing. 818 South Walter. Phone 1067-by 60 feet, the rear of l(l South First,
leaving city. 1705-light six private fnmily touring car; used FOR
RENT Nleo. wean sleeping "n ?n0 CASH, rent f(ir balance, buys' four-roo- accessible hy alley from Second street.
very little; In excellent condition and up
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy,
to date; over 20 miles per gal. of gasohousekeeping rooms. 121 14 Nerth Third.
nlmYist now m,i.,n I,,.- or
'
at Citizens National bank.
line; can be seen at 301 North Third FOR RENT Two furnished roiuns-fhighlands. Phone 1DS2-J.- street. Make toe an offer.
'
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 'Vest FOR SALE
three-rood
furnish-emodern
foot brick building, good condition;
S1MONIZE YOI'R CAR and dress up your Iron.
house: firarnen. fia.fo,,
fr.en
l,n
reasonable
auto top. Make It look new 'it small FOU RENT Two rooms furnished for down. 130 per month. 130fi South Arno. opposite Santa Fe shops:
terms.
See or write L. Heyman, 103
11
expense. Body polish,
1727 West
light housekeeping.
per can. Ti p
FOR SALE
Three fine homes, East Cen Ni rth FtrBt. Alhuiiuejque N.
M,
,
dressing, $2.25 a quart for large cor.
rrnl.
cii.,.M
nnu
university
Price $1.20 for small car. We guarantee FOR RENT Rooms furnished for houseneignrs, j. a. Hammond, 824 East Silver
N OV AT I N G
these dressings to be the heft on the
keeping, sleeping porch. 410 South Fu"1. SA LE Four-rooand bath, frame,
market
Will not Ininrn the material. Edith.
TrnETiTiiE
close In highlands, 12,600; easy terms.
For sale at Hauler's Saddlery, in Wo.t
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furFO '. RENT Nice,
clean apartments. Room 15, First National Bank building.
i.opper, pnone 4in;-niture packing. Phone K13.W or 90- -. r
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211.',i West i' ok
lly owner, two rooms and Ervln Bedding Company.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WnTtCKINQ CO.
stucco, furnace, fire
hullt-lNew and Used
place,
"
"
I' OR
Albuiiueniiie-Snlita
RENT Two furnished housekeepingB; lot 50x142; price $1,100. S10
Pe- - Tins
REPLACEMENT PARTS
DAILY MTAtlK
ing rooms with sleeping porch,
1102
In Stock for All Cars:
To Taos (Rend Down)
ALIj parts tested before leaving shop. South Edith.
FOR SALE
By ownei. luburoan home,
7:30 a. m.
e
four rooms and sleeping porch, eltt
RENT Nice
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies, FOR
sleeping
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
looms.
e
fruit
Post-offic21H14
wnter,
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs,
trees, grsps arbor.
Alhuquerque Hotel,
Leave
u. m.
12:30
box 213, cltj.
carried for 21 makes of cars. New North Second.
Leave
...12:30 p. m.
axles, drive sirufts, pinion and ring gears FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, next FOR SALE Uy owner, new five-rooArrive
p. m.
6:0)
carried for all cars. Keep us in mind.
to
with good table board. 110
stucco, furnace, fire place, hullt-l- a
To Alhnqoerque (Rend lp)
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING Sou'h batlr,
close In: $1,500 down, balance
Arno, phone 1327-features,
7:00.
nouquerijue
...Arrive... 4:00 p. m.
HOUSE.
Santa Fe
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms iiko rent. l'hono 239S-p. m.
Leave...
8
West Central.
Phone 434.
so
and sleeping rooms, close In; cool and FOR SALE Beautifully furnished modfania
Arrive. . .13:46 n. tn.
WHEN IN NEED ?F
m.
Arrive. ..11 :ts
ern home,
Espanola
shady. 421 South Third.
on car line,
highlands,
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- GRAY STONE ROOMS 218
..
SJ nan
Tans
i
1? nnn
1,. i.... ,n,. Leave... 7:30 a.m.
West Cold, from owner.
netos generators
heela, gears, axles,
FARE
TO
SANTA
FE, 14.80
Address IT. 11., care Journal'.
75c-5
phone 210-per day;
bearings, horns, accessories
TO TAOS. glt.BO.
Mrs. 15. Ouldl.
FUR SALE
per week.
COME TO. PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
modern
Splendid
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllag
home, targe basement, furnace, built-i- n Brothsrs'
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE FOR RENT Large furnished bed room,
cigar atoro( 210 West Central
features, hard wood floors, garage, Aver . Thone
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
adjoining bath, to emDloyed Dartles:
60(.
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
Bulck C24, C25. I4 5. Df,5; Cadillac, reosonahl. 710 South Arno
Santa Fe Headquarters BanK ConfecChalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB, IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, cleun rooms; 700 West Roma,
tionery. Phone 212.
rt
Dodge, Dort,
Haty Grand;
two-rooFOR
or
SALE
oav
rates
New
Over
week.
Pastime
by
adobe
house
20
H. K. N.; Maxwell, MitchFord. Hup
TIME CARDS
21 1H West Central.
with sleeping porch, front porch, plasell Olds 8,Overiand, every model; Saxon Theater.
4 and
6; Studchaker 4 and 6; Willys-Knigh- t, LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnlslT-e- d tered white Inside and out; on corner lot;
rooms; hot water, cool and close In. eity water; price 11.3S0. cash. Iuqtii'e
every model.
lr.24 North Seventh.
If you don't see your car In the above 312 South Third, phono 914-list, remember,
FOR KENT Two beautifully furnished FOR SALE
New r.oniea by owner; ooe
LATHJ
WB ARE SALVAGING
MODEL
824 West Oold; nne
rooms In modern home.
n.
Apply Mrs.
CARS EVERY DAY.
110 North Maple; one
four-rooFred llimm, 623 North Second.
110
In addition to the largest stock of used
North Maple: terms. Call (21 West ShFOU
One
well
RENT
housefurnished
parts In the slate, we carry a COMeer, phone 1949-PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive shafts, nokeeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
WESTBCUN.T
Dally.
slek: no children. 308 West Iron.
28 PER CENT INVESTMENT
Two small Train.
axle shafts and general, accessories, for
Arrive.
Depart- houses on corner lot, 0x142; :r,0 good No. I The icout.... 7:30 pm 310
ELC1N HOTEL Sleepln rooms
and
ev.ry car,
pm
and
furniture;
LOWEST.
lights
OUR PRICES ARB TRB
water; brings In No, I Calif. Limited. U:30 am 11:N) am
housekeeping spsrtments, by the day. S3S
week or month.
per month; must be sold at once. No. T Fsrgo Fast .10:60 am
VIADUCT GARAGE.
802',$ AVest Central.
am
Price
terms.
$1,000:
owner.
Phone
600 SOUTH 6ECOND.
No. 9 The Navajo. .13-3FOR RENT Front room. wViTfurnTshed,
am t:l am
T.Bt;geBt
parts house lo the etsteSOUTHBOUND.
sdjnlnlng bath, use of phone, close In; Uj
one or two gentlemen 703 West Silver.
Nr. 39 El Piso Exp
FOR
SAI E Well-bui10:10 pa
by
practical
FOR SALE. .Livestock
builder. 675 cash, or best offer, buys No. S7 El Pao Exp
11:31am
FOR RENT one
room furoished for
EASTrotJNri
and
glassed-lFOR SALE Good milk cow. rhone
on
for
floor,
light housekeeping,
sleeping porch. No. 3
ground
8404-JThe Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
113 a month;
403 South Electric and city water.
The best In
adults only.
town for bealthseekers.
Palmer, 1832 No, 4 Calif. Limited. 6.0O pm 6:40 pm
FOH
SALE
saddle Seventh.
Cheap,
galled
South
1768-. r.
No.
High, phona
Eight.. T:36 pm 1:10 pm
norse and sarTflle. 400 North Twelfth. FOR RENT Large, airy front room,
7:30 am . f :50 as
No, to The rlooot
northeast exposure; two beds, suitable
FOR SALE Young pony mare, 112.50;
uorra
tecm
MONEY
LOANTO
for
of
Phone
best
board.
young fresh) Jersey cow, 150. 611 North lr.sn-M- .gentlemen;
M
El
FToni
No,
t:36
Paso
pm
,
Third.
HONEY
TO LOAN
On watches."
No. 10- - From El Paso 7:6
am
tuns and everything valuable.
FOR SALE Fresh Halsteln cow, cheap, FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
No. 10 connects at Telen .rti No. il
modern, ground
housekeeping rooms,
If taken at once; also small turkeys.
tor CloTls, Peoes VaVi- s- Ksoa- - - Ctt n4
"una, ii qnum rirst.
floor, close in; no sick; 1,0 children. 800 MONEY TO LOAN on
n
Apply 1311 North Fifth,
Oat.
diamonds.
watch
West
Iron.
Snd glifid 1,.n,Alev. IIK..ai ..it-v.- ,No. ii connect, at helots with No. tl
FOR SAIE FlemlsVoiants. Rufus Reds.
Exclusive!
nd south
FOTl
and
turnlslie
well
RENT
Co.. 106 N. 1st frTi Clnvls and points ea"
Black,
n"nmn
bucks, does
Belgians,
jewe;ry
fr. ers. 710 West Lead, phone 1926-room, with large sleeping porch, hot MONEY TO LOAN on close-i- n
prop
city
water
located.
heat snd hath: centrally
FOR SALE Yuung riding pony, $25, and
MeMllllon
norrgages.
1744-621 West Coal.
Wood, 806 West Gold.
n
fresh
In.,,,..,.
Jersey cow. E. N. Phone
Wilson, south of town. Phone 2415-RFOR RENT Very desirable, cool bed estate.
FOR SALE Practically pure bred Jersey
room, with lavatory and hot and cold
oow, age sir, giving three gallons; shower baths, in well rurnlshed private
fresh four months; high milk test; price home; no sick taken. Phone 1102-J- ,
or
call 811 West Coal
fi35. 1301 North First. E. B. Doane.
FOR SALE Two carloads of good young
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK
horses, weighing from 1.20D to 1.500
. WANTED Houses
pounds. See Paulson, Albuquerque Horse WANTED
A
must
furnished
e
house;
Market, first street and Mountain road.
have four rooms and "Twi
Almost new, five rooms, and sleeping porch, nice built-i- n "feaFOU SALK
Horses and mares; I have porches, furnace heat; will takesleeping
lease.
lust arrived with fifty head of good Phone 680-- J.
tures, hardwood floors, pressed brick construction, basement.
young Colorado horses and mares, weight WANTED
To rent
four or
from 1.000 to 1.500 pounds; some broke
not air neat, latvn. trees, sidewalk, on a paved street.
furnished house or apNrtment, with
to work and some unbroke; I can sell
n
sleeping porch, for six months
very . cheap; also have good supply of glassed-lThis home will please you Phone "110 for appointment.
or longer. Address Bug X., cars Journal.
second-han- d
wagons and government
harness. This stuff will be at Orande
PERSONAL
Wugo
Yard, 810 North Broadway, until
WM. J. LEVER ETT,
sold
See Scott Rldenour. phone HS58-J. IV. BRASFIELD, watch. clwHTanTjewt
.
1111 nouin Becono.
7u.v wui-rWANTED Real Estate
WANTED
One or two to go with us to
Phone 110.
Realtor.
Third and Gold.
IF YOU have business property for sale,
California,
In oar,
Mrs. Brewer, 100
- list it with JUcMllUon
North Edith. ,
Wood,

t.tiit,,

Dorlge.

rtui.--

116
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ALBUQUERQUE

Page. Eight.

DATS RESULTS:

NEW EXTRACTED HONEY
Will be available

In

pails

.

BOYS' BALL
LEAGUES

a few days. Price, will be very reasonable.
. .

,

80o

Senior League.
Giants lost to the Duke City
Whites by the score of 10 to 0. To
day Browns play the Ve folays.
Junior Lonsnp.
Midgets lost to the Pirates,
De Blassio for the
Pirates and
Golden Hod Sandwich, Boris Pandwirh. Chocolate Puff Cakes,
Saunders for the Midgets knocked
Newtons, Coconnut
Lorna Doone, Chocolate Fingers, Vig are
and Itiehnrdson of the
fresh, they have
Fads, etc. You know when we sny they
Pirates knocked a
the National Biscuit Factory, We
just come in direct from taste
White Sox will
Barelas
the
them.
Today
want you to come in and
play the Spanish American Tigers.
Phone 28
Pigmy league.
Barelas Browns lost to the Ba
10c
for
Orders Delivered
The Browns
508 West Central.
relas Tigers,
held the Tigers for three Innings
In
week
another
and proved that
or so they will be at or near tne
ton of the league if they keep to
gether and practice.
Today the Jaekrabbits will play
practice game with the Young
New Mexico Yankees. Game to be5.
4
and
gin at 2 p. m.
Coal Supply Co. Phone
STANDINGS.
Jan Van Houten and wife passed
Senior Lcniruc.
through the city In their automoL."
Pot.
W.
bile yesterday, en route from the
1
4
.800
Browns
Pacific coast to their home at Ra3
SatI
.750
St. Mary
ton. They left San Diego last
8
1
.750
roads In $6,975 Asked By Tietzel in re Molays
urday and reported the
3
t
.750
accomwere
School
High
good condition. They
2
.500
Firefighters
Payment for 93,000 of Tlldillos
panied by a Mr. Oatman. M. Ilavis
2
.500
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
7
a
Cents
Gravel
at
4
.
.
.200
Puke City Whites. .1
left yesterday for an automobile
5
.166
and
Giants
Yard Refused.
trip through New Mexico
1
0
.000
N. M. Yankees
Colorado.
Junior League.
Mrs. Grace White left last night
the county
unanimously,
Voting
L.
Pet.
W.
ffcr Klrksville, Mo., where she was commissioners
yesterday morning Barelas White Sox. . .1 . 0 1.000
called by the serious illness of her rejected the bill for
$6,975 presented
1
.875
Laddies
...7
Highland
mother.
to them ty George Tietzel, demand- S.
2
5
.714
A. T
Mr and Mrs. Charts W. Vogt ing payment
for 93,000 yards of
fl
2
.250
and their two daughters, Katherine gravel at 74 cents per yard, al- Midgets
2
1
.333
and Betty Vogt of Chicago, are leged to have been taken from his Pirates
Pigmy Ionjue.
guests of Mr. Vogt's brother, Eron property by the county road deL.
Pet.
W.
Z. Vogt, near Itamah.
Mr. Vogt partment between 1918 and June
5
0
1.000
Barelas Tigers
has been connected with Marshall 22, 1922.
3
.250
t
Athletes
' .000
Field & Co. In Chicago for many
1
0
Tietzel stated after the board Barelas Browns
yea rs.
0
0
.000
that he would file suit
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Ph. 741. meeting the county to collect settle- Jaekrabbits
against
Factory wood, full truck load, ment for his claims. The rejected ROBBERS STOPPED AT
0
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company bill was itemized as follows:
Phone 81.
in 1918, $1,800; 24,000 ALBUQUERQUE;
WANTED
Thero will be a stated convoca- yardsyards
in 1919, $1,800; 24,000 yards
tion of Rio Grande Chapter No. in 1920, $1,800;
ARIZONA
IN
tn
12,000
W1NSL0W,
yards
Royal Arch Masons, at 7:30 o'clock 1921, $900, and 9.000 yards from
this evening. Visiting companions January 1, 1922, to June 30, 1922,
Santa Fe special officers, on reare welcome.
$6 75. Mr. Tietzel claimed that the quest of officials in Winslow. Ariz.,
left
Miss
Emma
Westerhausen
the
j
propwas taken from
detained here Esteban IMnon and
last night for the Pacific coast af- gravel
erty possessed by him on Blocks 12 Manuel Montoya, who are wanted
ter a visit of several weeks here. and
The men
13 on the Vivianl addition ani in that city for robbery.
Her home Is at Houston, Tex.
12 and 13 on the Sulzer lot. waived extradition and were taken
' J. R. Espinosa arrived Sunday Block
Ho stated in his sworn statement
to Winslow by Officer A.
from New York City for a visit of concerning the indebtedness that yesterday
P. Holmes of Gallup.
several months with his parents, "it was approximately a true anJ
Mr. and Mrs. Celso Espinosa, 325 correct statement and that the in
The Glldersleove Kleefrlc Co.,
North Eighth street. 'Mr. Espino- debtedness was incurred arbitrarily 211 East Central. Phone 797-sa was accompanied by his wife, by the county taking tfce grave!
who was formerly Miss Mildred without my consent or permission."
Gentry's Fgcs. 4.c; for sale at
Meegan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
A statement incorporated In tbe leading groceries.
Miss Beatrice Schwartz, her chum. county records, and presented by
Ir. Espinosa, who was formerly Albert Simms, chairman of the
I'liblie Stenographer,
connected with the VState National commission, alleging that the bi.l Room 8, Mellnl Iildg. Ph. 701-bank here, has for the last three presented by Tietzel was not made
with th3
years been in the employ of the out in conformation
S. Maole Skcels. D. O., Citizens'
General Electric company as their statutes, reads as follows:
i
nnd 2022-.Bank building. 881-In
Colombia and
representative
the claim of Mr. Tietel wa.i Gynecology and Obstetrics
"That
South
America.
Is
He
Venezuela,
not sworn to in the words of the
at present located in New York statute
the statute says
In that
City.
above account is a true and cor
of
' Lawrence Ilfeld,
Boston, rect statement,' where, as th
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. statement by Mr. Tietzel read 'ap
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, and his sis- proximately a true and correct
EXPERT WATCH MAKING
ter, Mrs. Leopold Meyer, of this statement.'
is
This controvery
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
city. Mr. Ilfeld is associated with about this precise thing. The coun
Opposite Postoffire.
the Eisman Brothers of Boston In ty is perfectly willing to pay Me.
118 South Fourth.
the wool an! hide business. They Tietzel any amount that is definitewere formerly In business In Albu- ly ascertained to be legally due to
querque.
him:"
Vrs. Frieda Soottl and son, Joe
Mr. Teitzel stated last night that
SEE ISI.ETA
Scotti. Jr., arrived yesterday from the reason he had nqt presented his
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
theii" home in St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. claim in writing wns because he
und Saturday mornings at 9:30
Hcottl will return to St. Louis to- had been told by Chairman Simms
to this Interesting Indian puday, but young Joe. will remain of the commission that It was no,
eblo. Time, three hours. I'arc
during the balance of the summer necessary to do so. Mr. Tietzel said
SS.OO.
Kosharc Tours, 314 Wesl
With his father, Joe SJotti.
ti.at Mr. Simms had told him ha
'
.
Phono 150O-Gold.
Russell Edgar, who spent the was willing to see that Tietzel
past week on the Pecos trout fish- should be paid for the gravel used,
has returned to the city.
ing,
if the other two commissioners
' H. E. Hubbell. 205
North Edith could he prevailed upon to concurstreet, reported to the police yes- - with him in the action, and pratidUa
terday that a thief had entered his ed a fair estimate could be made of
To replace that broken window
homo and stolen ins
the amount due.
uumoer 10.
decided to
glass. Albuquerque
watch from a buffet drawer.
The commissioners
Phone 421. 4- -: Norm f irst.
have an estimate of the cost of a
CARD OF THANKS.
road between Hill road and Fourth
;r
t We wish to thank our friends,
street prepared and presented a,
and
the fire department the next meeting. E. J. Strong preneighbors
FOR SALE
tor their kindness and the floral sented to the commissioners a state.
offerings during our bereavement ment declaring that such a road is By owner, two rooms, and
In the death of our son, Bcnnie a necessity. Strong also suggested
furBtucco,
sleeping porch;
Martinez.
that a culvert be constructed to nace, fire place, built in featMR. AND MRS CARPIO MAR-- 1 conduct the waters from the arroy,
ures; semi modern,
TINEZ.
lot 50x142; price $1,100.
during flood times into the irrigation ditches.
310 Stanford.
were
Several of the bills which
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS taken
up at yesterday's meeting
I9H Sootb First. Phone 221-Ywere rejected Because or tneir oe' '
ing drawn up in
Free Soap Daily's Kash-Karrform. The bills wer mainly for
Rally's Gipsy Store.
supplies for the road and other
Experienced
dairyman wants
:
RRECMATISM-NEPRITI- S
to leaso ten or Ifteen cow
Osteopnthle-Vlolrt-RTreatment. WORK PROCEEDS ON
equipped dairy farm. Address
DR. D. R. MURRAY,
U. A. P., care of Journal.
6 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phone 741.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

FRESH CAKES

three-bagge-

i

CASH

WARD'S

k

r.

STORE,,

COUNTY BOARD

LOCAL ITEMS

UNANIMOUSLY

.

REJECTS BILL

1-

f

4

-2

1

24,-00-

i

1.

'

FOGG, The Jeweler
.

i

Send a Man

Let

twenty-three-jew-

RETURN S;

IRK

GRAYS

el

xtra-satut-

WANTED

TO

FORhouse.SALE
Fourth and

Central. See Landlady for

TOMORROW

tl,juiu.ju.iii.iuiiijMiw.iijiju)ii.awwwiu..iM)-.l'..MI!l'U-

July Silk Sale

J ,4
We Are Specialists on

hi &i Mwm

We maintain an efficient crew of capable workmen
who. are at your service

It

Rourse Electrical Co.

For Estimates Call 1253-- J
Agents for the famous Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

One of the finest homes In
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.'

Gloria Swanson

Rodolph "Valentino

and

Paramount Picture

breakfast
rooms, bath,
room, 8 sleeping porches, 2
Ideal arscreened porches.
rangement. Strictly modern In
Steam heat.
respect.
every
Call 970.
7

common chairs, 3 white enameled chairs, 2 wicker chairs
d
Ice box, 1 Hoover
double bed and mattress, 1
1
kitchen cabinet, 1 clue enameled range, 1 chine closet,
' kitchen
New Perfection oil stove with oven.
hose.
table, 1 heater, 2 chiffoniers, 1 dresser. 1 fifty-fo1

PHONE 624 TODAY

BeypdrtheRqck8

in Elinor

sixty-poun-

GlynY

er

SERVICE

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

This Furniture can be seen
i
Saturday, July 15, at 212 Harvard Ave., 9 a. m. to
5 p. m.i Take University Car

Tioosc Macaroni, lb..
....10c
IOr
Iiooso Spaghetti, lb.
HOME SORGHUM, ral. ...$1.00
5 nnd 10 lbs.
Pure Sorghum.
25c
Hebe Small Milk, 6 for
Gallon Apples
...,75c
.
75c
Gallon Peaches
Glassed Jar Pears, 2 4 lbs.. 40c
33
Glassed ilar Peaches,
36c
Glassed ,lar Apricots,
Ttulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
30c
Comb Honey
Honey Pints, quarts half and
Callons.
25(
Jinked Hominy, 3 lbs
Mum I loans, 7 lbs.
$1.00
Black-Eye- d
Peas, lb.
Cider Vinegar........ BOc
. .. 35c
Sack of Meal
Milk Herring, 3 for
25c
25c
Pig Macon
Ktnr and Horsehoe Tobacco. . 80e
Peaches ' and Plums,
lb.
cans . .
25c

2,

With Rudolph Valentino

--

A romantic drama of passionate young love struggling
against convention.
of gay Paris nights, dizzy adventure on Alpine cliffs,
and the glittering world, of English high society.
With Glorious Gloria wearing the 50 latest and most
gorgeous Paris gowns.

8,

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
TO HANDLE

.CONVENIENT

UNIFORM SIZE.

More neat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

12c

IIAIIN

COAL CO.

ADDED ATTRACTION"

Fuel for

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

2J

CURRENT EVENT

Phone 91

NOTE:

FRANK TROTTER

Matinee

JIB West Gold Avenne.

The following Grocer
Ward's Store
'
Marl Bros.
Boyd's Store

REAM COFFEE
Sold At This Store.

Frank

Trotter

American Grocery
Albuq. Mercantile
Roney's Grocery

Skinner's

will be glad to Supply You:
Daily's Grocery
Piggly Wiggly
Broadway Central
Broadway Grocery
University Grocery
Co.

Matteuccl-Palladin-

,

o

I El

ii

,

331

m

'

m r3
upsk

1

f

ll)

Central Market

CO-OPERATI-

Phone

Night: (6 to
Adults 35c.
Children 15c,

:

(Tax Included)

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

Prices of Admission

Adults 25c.
Children 10c.

USE A. D. A. BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

Theatre

in a Sctru fom ih

Gloria Swanson

Private Sale of Furniture
6

Finest

I

.

and Wiring of New and Old Buildings

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Albuquerque'

WAY,

Electrical Contracting

Forrest

we seu

SATURDAY,

Saturday, July 15

Oil. FRANK Pi. MacCRACKF.N,
DR. DAISY B. MacCUACKEU,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89-- J.

AXD

AND

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

ROSENWALD'S

Order your meats from Daily's

CASH

,

THEATRE

Rooming

TODAY,

Gipsy Store.

,

V

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 4G3. Cor. fltb and Gold

Dan Padllla last night received
the cheering news from Eloy Ortiz,
his speedy little shortstop, that he
would ho here Friday ready to
work out for Sunday's game with
Santa Fe. This will put the Grays'
lineup back in normal shape, even
if Ortiz has to cut short his honeymoon.
.,
Either Roberto or Ervln will
the
Ted O'Connell
witn
game,
pitch
another likely offering on the
mound.
Santa Fe will bring a large
crowd of rooters down from the
Ancient City hoping to make it two
straight against the Grays and even
the standing for. the season. The
record now stands two games for
the Grays and one for Santa Fe.
Padllla says his boys are going to
do their utmost to win Sunday,
making it three out of four.

-

y.

EMPIRE Cleaners

BEAT ANCIENTS

and better.

BLACK RASPBERRIES are now a little cheaper

FRESH CAKES

I

.$1.55

pails will not likely be over

The

I

July 13, 1922.

MORNING JOURNAL1
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is

CONTINUOUS

n na t ens hb
ui
eii ft is I?

in

TO 11 P. H.
'

LAST TIME TODAY

Aiway.
Worth

1

7p

'

-

'

'

AIR-COOLE- D

STARTING TODAY 3 DAYS

.

.

MILK THAT WILL KEEP
-

I

Vivian's

Dairy.

654

Phone

J404-J--

4

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

BY

NON-UNIO-

MEN

N

Work on the new school buildings
which was halted temporarily by a
walkout of union carpenters, has
n
men,
been resumed with
according to John Milne, superinseriNo
tendent of city schools.
ous delay in construction resulted
and the junior high school buildings will be rushed for fall occupancy, said Mr. Milne.
non-unio-

FXECTRIO SHOE SHOP
213 South Second.
I'bone
FrM Call and Delivery.
CITY

S87--

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Currants, basket

$1.10
Black Rock Berries, basket... 20c
Apricots

-

Peaches

Plums

Sour Cherries

Grape Fruit
Cantaloupes
Winesap Apples

Oranges
Watermelons
Green Apples

OUR VEGETABLE STOCK IS COMPLETE
Crystal White Soap Sale Now On
Lewis Pure Fruit Jam in 4 lb. Jars
$1.78
Strawberry, 4 lb. jar
$1.22
Peach, 4 lb. jar
$1.22
Apricot, 4 lb. jar
This is the finest jam on the market. Packed where
the fresh fruit grows under the most sanitary
Conditions

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Feature
Another
Directed by Emmet Flynn, who staged "A Connecticut Yankee"
Super-Speci-

.

We make a specialty on lumber
hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
824 S. Second
Phono 371.

WANTED

We pay good prices for flre
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be In
Guns. Pistols.
A- -l
condition.
S
91 South First Street

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 6:80 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemes Springs, 1 p. m.
U. S. mall by stage.
'
A. B. BACA,

Phone

William Fox Presents
al

Zane Grey9s
Greatest Western
Story

1

1

1

2178--

Business

"The Last

Opportunity
Garage business of

$50,-000.0-

0

per year. A money maker for a live wire.
s

Owner, P. O. Box 681

Albuquerque, N. M.

'''''' '""''vT

'.

ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

LAUNDRY CO.

Eva Novak, Maurice Flynn, Rosemary Theby

SKINNER'S

"TITE liACNDRl
OF QUALITY"

Phone 60.

Hats
Dyeing,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked,
Rugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

205' South First Street.

,

.

Cast Includes

WILLY-NILL- Y

r

Trail9'

THE IMPERIAL

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.

S

IPS

Phones

148

and 449.

"ONE MOMENT PLEASE'

Regular Admission

'

'

Added Attraction

"Whats and Whatnots"
A Goldwyn Graphic
,

Also a Sunshiny Comedy

.

Extra Added Attraction

REEVES & REEVES
In a Vaudeville Act, featuring Comedy, Character,
Singing and Dancing.
v
No Advance in Prices - ,
;

-

